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$200 Damafei Lilted

Voting Machines

In

HodsonviBe Youth

Collision

An early morning two-car collision today at the comer of Central Ave. and Sixth St. caused an
estimated $200 damages police reported
At 6:45 am. a car driven by
Stanley M. Zelent, 20, route 6
proceeding east on Sixth St collided with a car driven by Mary

Prove Popular
In

Two-Cir

Spring Election

Incumbent Officers

Killed

total of 1,339 persons visited

ward came to the city hall
8:10 pm. and the last ward

at

at

8:29 p.m.

Western Union
Dr.

I.

j; Lubbtrs

Mayor Harry Hsrringten

m

Tie-Up Continues
At Holland Office
Teleplxmeservice was curtailed
in Holland Monday as local em-

Holland favored the proposal to

spend up to $5,000 for plans

for

a recreationalcenter 730-568. The

measure passed in all wards.
All officers on Monday’s ballot
were re-elected,polling the following vote: Harry Harrington,
mayor, 1,238; Jay H. Den Herder,
associate municipaljudge, 1,217;
LaVern Rudolph, alderman second
ward, 1,154; John Beltman, alderman fourth ward; 1,181; Robert Vlsscher,alderman sixth ward,
1,180.

The recreational building issue
vote by wards follow*:
Hard

Tee
68

1

135
102
145
145
134

2

l
4

5
6

No
56
105
92
110
100
105

Vande Water,
said the youth
died Instantly and ruled death
was caused by a skull fracture
and multiple Injuries.Vande
Water said the youth’s watch had

who

I

1

Dr. A. Leenhouts

handling what long distance calls

Cornelius vender Meulen

they were able to handle.

The Western Union telegraph
office in

Four Local

Men Receive

Orange-Nassau Honors
Many Tickets
Still

was

called,

stopped at 2:55 am.
TTre front end of the 1941 model
car was wrapped around the big
elm tree, the motor was driven
through the floor boards by the1
impact, both front fenders were
torn off and the windshield was
shattered.

E^loyes in a supervisory capacity, not associated with CIO
communication-workers, were

568 day.
730
Holland city has been allocated The business office at the tele16 machinesby Ottawa county for phone company operated as usual.
use for one year. Two voting maPersons attempting to place a
chines were set up in each ward long distance call here were
Tuesday.
greeted with the recorded words:
"This a recording. We are sorry
Grand Haven (Special) — Bert that because of a strike there is
Singerling and Jacob Toxopeus a delay in answeringyour call. If
were elected aldermen of Grand you have an urgent call, please
Haven at the eity election Mon- dial 115.”
Supervisors had no difficulty in
day. Singerling policed 730 votes
and Toxopeus 803 votes. Other getting through to Grand Rapkfe
candidateswere John Casemier, and Chicago *nce both have the
616, and John A. Schultz, 608. Re- direct dialing system through the
tiring Alderman Claude Ver local office. Calls to other ex:
changes „
had some delays, because
Duin was elected mayor succeedtag" Martin Boon who dhl not tefc
were ahortre
(handed and being operated by

Ronald John Zeeff, 19, route 1,
Hudsonville, was killed early this
morning when the car he was
driving rammed into- a tree on
56th St, near Polk St In Georgetown township. The accident occurred one mile west of Bauer
and one mile south.
Officers said he apparently fell
asleep while driving.
The accident was discovered by
Ralph Galineau, 5828 Polk St,
route 1, Hudsonville, as he was
en route to work In Grand Rapids at 6 am. As he came upon
the scene he saw the car "wrapped around the tree” and the body
half in and half out of the car on

Available

New Bndf

Canvass Spring Vote
B) an adjourned seaion continued from last week. Common
Council Wednesday night canvassed the vote of Monday’s spring
election,discussed informaUy the
proposed budget for the dty now
under consideration,and disposed
of several other bits of business
which came up in the meantime.

•.

.'it.

On

recommendation

Manager Harold C.
Kdward Dewitt, M, route I (cantor),try* out a gold trowel he
received ae one of Mlohlgan’o top two brlekmaoon apprentices.
Dewitt wm awarded the trowel for winning out over 47 other firat
year apprantleeaentered In the statewide eonteot hold In Laming
last weak. Looking on are hit trainera, (left) Lloyd Itoggorda,2M
last 32nd 8t. and (right) Kdward C. iahrendt, route 4.
''(Sentinelphoto)

of

City

Mcflintock,

Council approvedplans to negotiate with the Michigan highway

department for the sale of city*
owned property east of the dty
for a highway right-of-way on the
basis of the purchase price in 1928

of $325 an acre. At the council
mating tost week, the state had
offered $200.

Holland Bricklayer

Mcdintockexplainedthat the
dty had purchased the property

Wins State Contest

park and cemetery board, but

id 1928 in recommendationof the

The accident occurreddirectly
across the road from the farm
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Boss
who told Vande Water they
"heard a noise sometime after
midnight but didn’t pay too much
attention because noises were not
too unusual at that time of
night.”

Bauer along with

et Diictused

Informally; Aldermen

The youtfc had called his parents earliet in the evening and
Four Holland oitinenawere In- told them not to expect him home
right away because be was havitiatedinto the Order of Orangeing trouble with his car and was
Nassau at ceremonies today in going to Holland to have it fixed.
Ihe Warm Friend Tavern, conDeputies A1 Hilbrand of Hbdducted by Dr. J.B.V.M.J. van de sonville and Peter Meeuwsen of
Mortel, Netherlands consul-gener-

an Acre (or

New M-21 Route

Work

the driver’sside.
Coroner Gilbert

ployes joined workers of 250 exchanges in Michigan in a strike
for wage increases.
Local telephone service was not
affected since Holland has a
straight dial service, but only
emergency long distance calls
were being handled, according to
A. G. Sail, local telephone company manager.

Holland Remained closed
Monday. A sign in the window informed persons that the company
was on strike ahd was not operating. The Western Union strike
has been in effect since Thurs-

$325

By Nearby Resident
En Rente to

the polls during the hours 7 aun.
to 8 p.m. Report from the first

When Car

Accident Discovered

m

E. Miles, 38 East 18th St, driving
north on Central Ave. Zelent listTotal Vote Is Light
ed damages of $100 to the car’s
radiator and grill and damages
For the mo§t part, Holland vot- of $100 to the right rear of the
ers seemed well pleased with vot- Miles car were reported by police.
Police issued Zelent a ticket for
ing machines in the spring elecdriving without glasses.
tion Monday, and election inspec-

A

Council Asking

Crashes Into Tree

Returned to Office;

tors were enthusiastic about the
smooth way voting functioned,
even though the vote was light
and the electionitself attracted a
minor ripple of attention.

EIGHT PAGES— MICE FIVE CENTS

state police

that the property had never been

used or dedicatedfor cemetery
, Edward Dewitt. ®, route 5, purpose*. Therefore, it would not
Holland, was named one of Mich- require a public vote to dispose
igan’s top two brickmason ap- of the property.The property had
prentice* at the state’sthree-day been ured as an airport for a
First Annual Brickmason Appren- time, and throughout the years
tice championahipcontest hela in provided top dirt for local parks.
the Boys Vocational field house, The entire 80 acre* had cost the
Lansing, April 3 to 5.
dty $25,000, and the middle 40
Dewitt and Hiomas . Apxynski, acres had been purchased at a
Detroit,winner in the contrat for price of $325 an acre. It to
two year men, will both represent through the middle section that
the state in national competition the new limited access divided
beginning May 17 in Boston, Mass. highway to routed.
Top winner in the contest for Council felt the state should
first yelr men, Dewitt received a consider new negotiations on the
check for $200, a gold trowel,and besto of the original price, yet
an all expense trip for eight days wants to be co-operative so that
to Boston, scene of the national the heavy truck trafficcan be
finals, for himself and his wife.
routed around he dty ae soon ae
The national competition fa) possible.
Boston on May 17 will bring toCity Manager McGtntock also
gether winners from the 48 states reported on switching operations
competing for $500 In first prize of the railroad on spur* throughmoney. Dewitt won out over 47 out the dty, after complaints were
other apprentices in Lansing. The registered last week. He said the
group represented 17 apprentice switch engines have a crew memtraining ce#era, one of which is ber serve as flagman at all imlocated In Holland.
portant eroraingsand that engines
Lloyd Steggerda, 998 East 12nd also are equippedwith air whisSt and Edward C. Behrendt, tles and ah* brakes for safety.
route 4, are directorsand instruc- Alderman A. A. Nienhuia of the
tors for
fflM wtofT tofto tntrdduced thePurpose of the contest was not subject last week said everything
only to increase the standards of was satisfactory.
masonry in Michigan but also to
The official canvass of the vote
acquaint the public with the ma- produced no changes in previous
sonry trade and the type of voca- announcements.The issue to allotional education in thia field now cate $5,000 for plane for a recrebeing aponaoredjointly by labor, ational building passed 730-568.
Industry and government,accord- Officers elected are Harry Haring to spokesmen from the Lan- rington, mayor; Jay H. Den Hersing Junior Chamber of Com- der, assodate municipal judge; Iamerce and the Lansing Junior Vern Rudolph.John Beltman and
Builders and Traders Exchange, Robert Vlsscher, aldermen.
sponsors of the state contest. '
City Attorney O. S. Crora anDewitt was an official repre- nounced that the hearing on the
sentativeof the Bricklayers,Plas- John J. Cappon will In Probate
ters. International Union local 19 Court ha* been adjoutfled until
of Holland. The union in co-oper- May 13. The dty was slated to
ation with the Board of Education receive $25,000 for a monument
sponsors the apprentice school. in Centennial park, but the resiBeginningin 1946 the school was due of the state amounted te

Trooper Lars Syverson of Grand
al, in behalf of Her Majesty
Haven, investigated.Vande Water
also was called to the scene.
There are plenty of tickets Queen Juliana.
The youth was the son of Mr.
available for people of Holland Dr. I. J. Lubbers, president of
and Mrs. John Zeeff. He was emarea to attend the informal recep- Hope college, was made an officer
ployed at the Grasmaa Box Go.
Dr. D. C. Blesmtndaal •
tion for Queen Juliana in Hope in the order for his contribution fa) Hudsonville.
and efforts on the part of mainTT* body was taken to the
Memorial chapel sext Wednesday
taming PutohTAmericanties, parafternoon, the commit teo In ticularly on cultural levels in both Vender Laaa funeral kam la
Hudsonville.
Dr.
charge of ticket distributionsaid Hope college and Central college
superviaor*.
in Pella, la., which he formerly
today.
Meanwhile, picketing employee Applications to date cover over served as president. Dr. Lubbers New Officers Elected
Former Grand Havea
were thankful for sunshine and 300 requests, but *ome 800 seats was host to Queen Juliana when
Is Elected
At DAY Auxiliary Meet
mild temperatures.
are available for the local area, she visitedPella in 1941.
Man Diet in Chicafo
Mayor Harry Harringtonwas
the committee pointed out. FriDisabled American Veterans
made
an officer in the order in
day
is
the
deadline
for
applicaGrand Haven (Special)— Henry
Auxiliary met Wednesday evening
of
recognition
of
its
efforts
in
the
tions to be turned into the clerk’s
N. Solms. 83, former Grand
in the band room of the Qty HaB
Is
cause
of
the
Netherlands
and
on
office
in
City
Hall.
Haven resident, died unexpectedly
to elect new officers.
Zeeland (Special)—Zeeland city
The committee explained that behalf of the people of Holland. Elected were
Friday at the home of his son,
John Kars,
while first considerationis given Holland’s mayor is a direct des- commander; Mrs. Kenneth Har- has a new mayor in the person
Fred Solms, 5635 South Carpenreplications from persons having cendant of an agriculturalagent per, senior vice commander; Mrs. of Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal who
ter, Chicago.
particular reasons for wanting to at whose home Dr. A. C. Van Cornelia01 in, junior vice comHe was bom Nov. 15, 1868 and
polled 20 votes more than his opattend the reception,persons Raalte, founder of Holland, stayed mander; Mm. Shud AKhuis, trealeft Grand Haven eight years ago.
A trip through memory lane in
ponent, Robert S. De Bruyn, in
when
he
made
his
first
visit
to
wanting
tickets
do
not
need
a
While there he was employed at Holland sports was conducted by
surer; Mm. Clara Vos, chaplain;
Monday’s spring election.
Mrs. Janies Cook, executive comthe Story and Clark Piano Co. Franklin C. (Cappy) Cappon special tie with the Netherlands this area in 1847.
in
order
to
apply.
Municipal
Judge
Cornelius
venThe new mayor, who succeed*
mittee-woman. Installationwill be
His wife, the former Mary Gan- Tuesday night for 180 members
Application blanks are avail- der Meulen was knighted into the held at the May meeting.
non, died in 1930.
Mayor
Nicholas Frankena who
and guests at the annual Holland
able at the city clerk's office. De order for his outstanding and conEaster cards were sent to vet- served 12 yearn, is a Zeeland phyHe is survived by three sons, Lions dub basketball banquet.
Loof’s drug store in Washington sistent efforts over a period of erans in hospitals and a memFred, Charles «nd George of ChiThe former Holland high and
sician and surgeon. He was bom
cago; one sister, Mrs. Clara Tow- University of Michigan star ath- square, Van's drug store at 24th years for better relatioasbetween bership drive was started.Folkwand
State,
Smith's
drug
store
at
the
Netherlands
and
the
United
ing the meeting the goup wont in South Dakota and moved to organized to train men in brickner of Grand Haven and one bro- lete took the crowd back through
about $6,000. There also were ethther, Charles of Grand Haven "the old days” in Holland athle- 16th and Central, the Chamber of States. He served as chairman of out for refreshments.
Zeeland 22 yearn ago. He spent laying who showed sn aptitude
er bequests to be considered.
Commerce.
First
National
bank
the
Centennial
committee
in
1947
township, and six grandchildren. tke— when Carnegie gym was the
nine months as an Army physi- and desire to enter the bricklayCoundl granted permission te
and Peoples State bank in Hol- and headed the Ottawa-Allegan
cian
in
World
War
II.
Dr.
Bloeming trade.
best fieldhousein the state, when
the Military Order of the Purple
land, the Graafschapgrocery putch relief committee.He is a
endaal, 53, is married and the
the old Michigan Central league
Students, at the conclusion ot Heart, Inc., to stage an exhibit
store, Freriks grocery in North member of the Board of Goverfather of six children, one of three years Instruction,receive a
played baseball on the boarded-in
Christian diamond on 19th St., and when Holland, Co-op office in Hamilton nors of the Pioneer and Historical
whom is married. The mayor’s certificate from the state superin- of modern and antique firearms
sometime this year, subject to apand Gemmen’s store in Overisel. society which among other things
term is for one year.
football was just coming into its
tendent of public Instructionand proval of the city manager and
The committee emphasizedthat operates the Netherlands MuOther*
elected
were
Peter
Staal.
own as a major sport on the Holthe federal government stating police department.
applicationsshould be filed for all seum. He is a grandson of the
Jr., and John Stephensonas coun- that the holder of the certificate
land front.
Pupils
In a special ceremony. Mayor
requests and discouraged requests founder of Zeeland.
But Cappy got serious, too, as
Holland high school speech cilman for three-year terms; Pet- is a qualifiedbricklayer.
Harry Harringtonpresented cerby telephone.
Dr.
A.
Leenhouts,
who
also
er
De
Kock,
councilman
for
twohe spoke directly to the members
students took three firsts, one sectificates to Aldermen A. W. Hermade the knight in the order, has
of the, Hope college,Holland
ond
and two thirds in the district year term; Nick Tania, treasurer
tel, Robert Notier and Lloyd
With
been
active
in
Dutch-American
for
two-year
term;
Nick
Cook
as
Christian and Holland high basspeech contest Wednesday at
Maatman
whose terms of office
functions
for
many
years
and
ketball squads.
Muskegon Heights. Local students city assessor for two-year term;
Nicholas
expire this month. The three were
some
years
back
assumed
leaderHolland Christian high .speakNicholas
A.
Frankena
as
super"There are some basic princompeted with contestantsfrom
not eligiblefor re-electionunder
ship In many such activities. He
ers took top honors in the Mich- ciples that we’re gradually losing
Muskegon and Muskegon Heights. visor for one-yearterm, and Egthe new charter. Presentation of
is a grandson of the co-founder
igan High School Forensic district sight of in America,” Cappon said,
Gretchen Himes and Tom De bert J. Roes for justice of the
certificatesto outgoing councilof Zeeland, Jan Vande Luyster,
contests held at Zeeland Tuesday "but we still have them in athle- Dies in Detroit
peace for a four-year term.
Pree, both of Holland, copped
men fa becoming an annual feaand was active in the foundings of
night by taking four firsts and tics. When you come out for an
A total of more than 750 votes
first and second place, respectiveGet those Dutch costume*in or- ture.
the
historical
foundation
in
Holfour seconds in the five division athletic team, your race, creed or
were
cast
out
of
a
registration
of
Funeral services will be held
ly, in the extempore division.
Council di ambers were bright
der any day now.
contest. Other high schools com- color makes no difference.Nobody Friday at 12:30 pjn. in Detroit land.
a little more than 1,500.
Connie Tuixama of Holland won
The Newcomera’ club is making with color through azalea plants
After the local ceremonies, Dr.
peting were Zeeland and Coopers- asks you who you know or how for NicholasJ. Whelan, 83, farThe vote follows:
first in the original oratory diviville.
Mayor— Robert S. De Bruyn, plans to operate a costume ex- which Park Supt. Dick Smallenmuch money you’ve got; The ath- mer Holland resident, who died van de Mortel left for Grand sion with her oration, "Dam io
change here soon to be conducted burg placed there to welcome
Patricia Nonhof of Christian letic field is one place where the at his home in Detroit Wednes- Rapids where he was to confer a
362; Dirk C. Bloemendaal, 382.
Build Castles.”Gerie Skorske,
similar decoration on Mayor Paul
took first in the original oration merit system still takes prece- day morning.
Councilman (three-yearterm) on the same lines as in previous back to Holland Mayor Harringpresenting"Danes Date,” took
years.
ton and Mr*. Harrington. The
divisionwith her oration, "The dence over the seniority system. '
vote for two— John Stephenson,
He had been ill for the last
first in the humorous reading conNo location has been selected mayor added further color by preLittle Ones Who Know.” Second
The
Order
of
Orange-Nassau
In
434;
Peter
Staal,
Jr.
575;
Fred
J.
thnee%
years
and
was
confined
to
Cappon insisted that athletics
test to add to local honors. John
and Tulip Time officials are look- senting all council members and
place went to Maxine Mulder of and schoolwork do go together, his home. 570 Seyburn Ave., moat named for the ruling house of the
Hleftje, 198; E. Wesley Faber,
Angus of Holland took third in
ing for a place which is centrally the pres* acme oranges he had
Zeeland with the oration, "In especiallyif athleticsare kept In of the time.
Netherlands which was founded
236.
the humorous reading divinon
located.
brought back from Florida.
Your Hands."
by
William
the
Silent,
leader
in
Councilman
(two-year
term)
Mr.
Whelan
came
to
Holland
as
proper proportion to the scholaswith "Hey! Waiter.” Ruth Dogger
Mrs. E. J. Pelletier Is chairman
Mayor Harrington aopolnted
In the oratorical declamation, tic picture.
a member of the Coast Guard the Dutch struggle for Indepen- tied with a Muskegon contestant vote for one— Peter De Kock, 589; of the Costume exchange comJohn Galien at one of Holland’s
Judy Boa of Zeeland took firat Referring to the great success many years ago. He later operat- dence during the 16th century.
Fred Roeloft, 150.
mittee, assisted by Mrs. Max repre*entativraon the county
with the speech, "Democracy’s th* three teams had in basket- ed the Holland Evening Sentinel Willard C. Wichers of Holland for third in the interpretative Treasurer (two-yearterm)
reading contest. She presented
Congdon. Mrs. Herbert Childress, Board of Supervisor* until Jan. 1,
Paradox.”Joan Kole of Christian ball this season, Cappon comment- with Ben Mulder and at one time was made knight of the order In
Nick Tanis, 699.
Mrs. WiU J. Scott and Mrs. Edna 1953. Thereafter, the term will bt
"Mary of Scotland."
took second with the declamation, ed that “no town In Michigan was United States marshal for 1947. Dr. Wynand C. Wichers of
Assessor (two-year term)
Kline.
Muskegon
Heights students won
four year*.
“What Is America?”
this
district.
Nick Cook, 527; Eibert Pikaart,
Kalamazoo, former president of
can be prouder collectivelyof its
ActuaUy,the term costume exfirst and second in oratoricaldecATI aldermen were present
Shirley Bouwman of Christian basketball teams.”
He also was a former exalted Hope college,became a knight lamation,
205.
change ia a misnomer. Costumes Mayor pro tern Robert Notier
first In Interpretative
took first In the interpretative Cappon also had a word of ruler of the Holland Elks lodge.
Supervisor
(one-year
term)
several years ago and later was
are not "exchanged” as such. gave the Invocation.
reading and second fat humorous
reading divisionwith ‘The White consolation for both Holland high
Survivorsinclude the wife, elevated to the rank of officer.
Nicholas A. Frankena, 697.
Rather, each person taking a cosreading.
Muskegon
won
second
in
Hands of Tellham.”Second place and Holland Christian,whose Dolly; one daughter, Mrs. RueJuitice of the peace (four-year
tume to the center establishesa
original oratory and second in inwent to Althea Vanden Heuvel, tournament hopes were dashed in eel Collins,New Yoric City; two
term) — Egbert J. Bora, 426; price and the Newcomers’ club Driver Found Innocent
Election
of
Officers
terpretative
reading.
also of Christian, with "The Big the final stages of the state meet* grandchildren. Other survivors inGeorge Cabell, 303.
takes care of the transaction.
Parade Past.”
Of Neglifent Homicide
"You have to take the bitter with clude a niece, Margaret Whelan Held at Eagles Meeting
The Newcomera’ club has been
of
Holland,
and
several
nephews,
First honors in the humorous the sweet. That’s athletics.It’s
Mrs. Gerard Via Perak
active
in
Tulip
Time
festivities
Ucal Man to Take Part
Grand Haven (Special)— After
readings went to Sarah Dykhuis better .to learn It now than later among them Ttiomas Robinson of
Election of officers was held
for several years, operating the deliberating20 minutra, a Circuit
Benton Harbor and formerly of Monday evening by the Fraternal Dies in Clifton, N. J.
of Christian with the reading, on In life.”
la Indiana U. Opera
costume exchange, participating
in Court jury found Howard E. King,
Word has been received of the
"Ma at the; Basketball Game” Three men kt the Holland Holland.
Order of Eagles with Lawrence Pistreet scrubbing, marching in 29, route J, Byron Center, innoBurial wiU be in Detroit
Bloomington, In^.— Robert John parades, outfittingtheir childrea
Bill De Roo of Christian was se- sports scene were singled out for
cotte, president, conductingthe death of Mm. Gerard M. Van Percent of a charge of negligent
business meeting. . • *
nii, wife of the Rev. Gerard Van Prins, 82 West 12th St., Holland, in costumes, and aiding m other
cond with "Our Guide in Genoa.” siiecial recognitionby the Princehomicide in the death of Anthony
Christian had the only two en- ton cage coach. Jack Schouten,
Elected officers are Cecil Tyler, Femis, pastor of Hope Reformed will be in the cast for the annual ways.
Accident Near Marne
L. Elenbaas. 67, of Zeeland laat
church,
Clifton,
N.
J.
president;
Ben
Zuverink,
vice
Palm
Sunday
production
of
Wagtries in the extempore division venerated Hope coach "who has
March S. Elenbaa* was killed InGrand Haven (Special) — At 3 president; GUlis Sale, Chaplain;
Born in Cleveland.Ohio, she ner’s Parsifal” by the Indiana unwith Roger Boer taking firat and really done a lot for kids in this
stantly when his bicycle waa hit
Ferryiborf Resident
p.m. Sunday on US-16 jn Marne, C. L. Kuite, treasurer; Cecil Van
Roger Verhulst, second.
had
lived
in
Clifton
for
the
laat iversityOpera Workshop April 6.
town": Charles (Cubby) Drew,
by a car driven by King near the
. A cast of 120 singers and an Soccumbi io Mniktfoa
Dr. William Schrier of Hope Cappon’* high school coach “who cars driven by Gladys J. Nelson, Dyke, conductor; Carl De Feyter, 17 yearn.
Mcade-Johnson Oo.
route 1, Spring Lake, and Walter inside guard; Ernest Carlson,
Survivingbesides the husband orcheatra of 70 musicians will
college was the critic judge for started carrying athleticsto a
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
The case started h) court Monthe contests. Raymond Loken of high plane at the high school"; H. Burgess of Grand Rapids, were trustee for three years; Lambert are two sons, Dr. Paul A. Van take part in the opera which will Mary Convey, 81, of Fenysburg,
day morning and was adjourned
involved in an accident when the Schuitema, trustee for two years. Pernis of Rockford,HI., and the
Zeeland was chairman.
be presented in full length and in died Monday night after a week’s
and Milton L. (Bud) Hinga. Hope latter car was struck in the rear
at S p. at. to reconvene TuesDelegates appointed to attend the Rev. Elton L. Van Pernis of By- English. The university’sproducAll first place winners earned athletic director who followed
illness in the home of her son,
to a defense witby
the Nelson car. Both were state convention to be held in Alron Center; two daughters, Mm. tion of this musical pageant is Stuart, fat Muskegon. She was
the right to compete in . further Drew at Holland high and later on
ness. Arlene Shoemaker, Hops
traveling east. Miss Nelson was pena on June 19; 20, 21 and 22,
Douglas Christie and Mrs. John looked upon as a highlight of the born in FerryaburgDee. 25. 1870, college student, on the stand. Mi*a
elimination in the regional con- at Hope.
treated at Municipalhospital for were Arnold Holmeyer, secretary,
Englishmen,both of River Edge, Easter season in the state.
tests to be held in Grand Rapids
and had lived there until two Shoemaker, who was In the rkini"Holland owes a great deal to lip lacerations.The accident was
Carlson and Picotte.
N. J.; a brother, William SimmelPrins, a graduate student at weeks ago when she and her husText month. Marinus Pott is the these three toen,” Cappon cominvestigatedby Dorr Garter,
Installationof officers will be fnk, and a sister, Mm. Cornelius Indiana unlvemitjr,wiM glar in
Christian forensic coach.
band moved to Muskegosito Mve returned to Holland
mented.
deputy sheriff at Marne.
held at the first meeting in June.
Van Ryn, both of Osvaiand,Ohkx
with their son.
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Building Permits

$84,000

Valued at
Issued in
Six

Several
In

March

New Honses Totaling

Wood’s Court

Plans Continued
At $L Joe Tails

Several cases were processed
week In the court ot Park

A new high school conference
InvolvingHolland . continued to
simmer today following a fiveschool meeting Monday night at

last

township Justice C

Of Month's Applications

Wood.

St. Joseph.
The five schools currently laying
the groundworkfor a new league-

having no tag on nursery stock
(blueberry plants) as required by
the Department of Agriculture.
The arrest was made by a representative of the department
Oswald L. Schaap, an employe
of Black River Lumber Co. of
Zeeland, paid fine and coats of

building permits during March to
a total of $84,366 covering 35 permits, a check of the records kept
Building Inspector Joseph
fchashsguey and Gty Clerk Clarence Grevengoed revealed Saturday.
There was one application for
new garage which together
with garage permit! included with
the now houses brought a total of

by

•

HoDand, Grand Haven, Niles, Benton Harbor and St Joseph-decided to go as far as possible toward
a new conference in the matter of
scheduling each other.
"Most of us play one another

now,” commented

$33 on charges of driving an over*
loaded truck. The alleged offense

$3,900.

I

and eight called for general repairs totaling $4,300. There was
one applicationfor an addition to
residentialproperty for $300 and
two commercial remodel permits

occurredon Byron road at 52nd
Ave.

reckless driving, Douglas and
Howard Avea., $3130.
Lloyd McClain, Grand Rapids,
These Holland high school girls were off

to

Howard

gation Includes Carolyn Alexander, Maureen
Bourke, Jill Crawford, Nancy Hagans, Carol Harrlngton, Carol Kuyper, Nancy Maatman, Mary
Meppellnk,Nancy Neff, Donna Nyland, Delores
Oonk, Carol Plakke, Donna Plulm, Judy Rypma,
Connie Nies, Hope Schutmaat, Julie Smith, Connie
Tulnsma, Hazel Vande Bunte, Marcia Vande
Water and Peg Warner.

_

Group

Child Guidance

speeding 55 miles in 40-mile zone,
M-21 in Holland township, $12.

advieera,are accompanyingthe group. The dele-

Chicago Friday morning to attend a national conference of Horizon clubs, the teen-agers’division
of the national Camp Fire Girls organization.
Twenty-one local Horizon clubbers, the largeit
delegation ever sent from Holland, are attending
conference sessions and are being entertained by
Park Ridge Horizon club members. Mrs. Albert
Timmer, local Camp Fire executive, Mrs. John
Van Putten and Mr*. Anthony Bouwman, Horizon

of

Studies Sex Education

Harrington, route 2,

stop sign, Waverly road, Holland
township, $5.

Vernon Nienhuls, 781 Paw Paw
drive, speeding 50 miles an hour
in 35-mile zone, Paw Paw drive,
$12.

Earnest Applewhite,Grand
Rapids, speeding 60 miles an hour
in a 40-mlle zone, M-21 at Hud-

(Sentinel photo)

sonville, $17.

Christian

Ronald F. Smith, Femdale,
speeding 45 miles in a 35-mile
zone, South Shore drive, $7.

Netmen

Begin Practices

Moran,

this non-ccheduling.The two

Raymond Brouwer, route 4,

for $475.
One application called for a
commercial scales pit for $1,200
end one for a transformer foun
dation for the Board of Public
Work* for $2,321. An application
for commercial addition called for
$1,400 and two re-roofpermits totaled S545.
Twelve applicationstotaling
$15,471 were filed last week with
the building inspector.They fol
low:
John Wierda, 195 East Sixth
St., repair front porch, $200; self,
contractor.

Joe

Holland athletic director who was
present at the meeting.
St. Joe and Benton Harbor don't
meet in football and basketball,
but do play in other sports.Rabid
•pectator interest that gets out of
hand la cited as the reason for

Traffic cases follow:
Bert Stoel of 856 West 25th St,
atop aign, Lugers road and South
Shore drive, $5.

Eleven applications called for
residential remodel totaling$4,425

PubUc Works, install
transformerfoundationat 22nd
St. $2,321; A. H. Da Weerd and

C

Peter De Jonge, of 62 East
Main Ave., Zeeland, paid fine and
coats of $61.90 on a charge of

Six application!for new houses
amounting to 165,500 boosted

Board

New Prep League

During tkeffeek

$65,500 Provide Bulk

.

Appear

offered for use In welcoming ceremoniesfor Queen Juliana. Tho
b1ro“?htJt® Holland from Haarlem by a Chicago
eoldler, 8gt John L Hondoraon. According to Chamber of Commeroo
Secretary-Manager W. H. Vande Water, tha two fliga wore eaved

schools decided to let that matter ride for a couple of years.
Holland, currently meeting four
of the schools regularly on the
football field, Monday night began negotiationsto play Niles in
the grid sport in 1955 and 1956.
This wiD mark the first rivalry
with Nilet for Holland.
The next meeting of the schools
will be held ih September, at
which time scheduling problems
will be brought up again.
At the September meeting, four
other schools will be invited to be
present . These new interested
parties Invited will be Muskegon
Heights, Portage, Buchanan and
Dowagiac. All have backers
among the five schools forming
the core of the new league nego.

tiatlons.

Moran indicated he was pleasson, contractors.
Topic for discussionat the fifth
dVtrU0il0n #ir,y •" 1945- when Henderson’s unit
ed with the course of events MonGilbert Bos, 10 East 29th St, meeting in the Child Guidance
liberated Haarlsm. Tho two flaga will eventuallyba preaentad to tho
day night and that the possibiliNetherlands Musaum for Ita permanentcollection,(Sentinelphoto)
build 14 -story house. 26 by 32 aeries was “Sox Educatlwi." The Lumber Co. Pays Fine
ties of the new league within the
feet frame construction,$9,000; meeting was held in Longfellow
(From Mondays Sentinel)
next few years are brighter than
Henry Beelen, contractor.
On
Overweight
Count*
Zeeland
high
school
will
be
host
school gymnasium Monday night
Tf
they
have been in the past.
Kenneth Beelen, 136 East 19th with Mrs. Mary Weaver, consulGrand Haven (Special) — The
St, remodel kitchen, Installcup- tant from the educational division
boards, $500; Henry Beelen, con- of the state Department of Men- Standard Supply and Lumber
tractor.
X?01' on Tuesday- The contest will be
tal Health, in charge of the dis- company of Grand Rapids, chargRoy and Hurest Smith. 584 cussion.
A spring program was given in
ed
with an overweight violation
Lawndale court enlarge garage Mrs. Weaver emphasizedIn her
Harlem school, Friday, March 28,
f
March
28
in
Grand
Haven
and sun parlor and put in vesti- talk that
,i,ai sca
sex cuucauon
education involves
_
sponsored by the Harlem Ladies
bule, 5 by 8 feet; sun porch 10 by more than merely a talk with altownshiP.on Lake Michigan Dr., tion to tournamentplay, date held in their own schools.The conA wartime Netherlands flag
l immunity dub. Several musical
Pott.
new
net
coach,
said
today,
test
will
be
in
original
oratory,
de13 feet; garage enlarged 4 by 12 child. The attitudes of the par paid $61 fine and $2 costs. The
may
soon be flying over Holland Meaatah”. The sermon by the pas- selectionsby the rythm band and
feet $L5Q0; Andrew Postraa. con- enU toward the child, toward truck allegedly had a 6,100 pound no,,!tUcrrl!ng lettfvwIn?f™ are I clamation, dramatic reading, huchoral reading were given by Mrs.
Schreur and Ken Volkema, morous reading and extemporan- again.
tractor.
tor was 'The Stern Face,” the Wabeke’a room." Two vocal and
each other and themselvesfrom overload over the 10,125 pound
tvmL iuni0”: Jff&l Boer- R5ch
“Peaking. Dr. Willian Schrier
Only this time it will be Hol- last in a series of pre Easter ser- instrumentalnumbers were givFranck de Sales church, the time the child is born has a allowed on blacktop roads.
mon*.
jj N*1* ary BlllJ Prins, seniors; of Hope coUege wifi be judg*
13th and Maple, remodel kltcnen, direct bearing upon the child’s reHarold Ham, 29, route 1, Hud- Rich Sharda and Jim Teeiroan Adrian Van Koevering,former land, Michigan.
en by a trio consisting of Mrs.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
The Netherlaixjsflag with
*600; Rhine Vender Meulen, con- actions toward sex, she said. Par- sonville, arrested by conservation
Fred Vander Heuvel, Mrs. R.
editor of the Zeeland Record, has House ot Orange pennant was society of the Fiipt Reformed
tractor.
ents who accept their own roles officer Harold Bow'ditchSunday
Others
vying
for
a
berth
are
returned to his home, East Central brought to Holland from Haarlem church is sponsoring an Easter Jlauwkamp,and Garey Siminson.
Mn. M. Keizer, 118 East 22nd as fathers and mothers cheerfully, in Robinsontownship for carrying
Vocal and instrumentalnumbers
St, reroot $200; George Mooi whe accept the child lovingly and a loaded rifle in his car, paid* $15 seniors Jack Borr, Jim Kok and Ave., after an extended trip to over a round-about route. A Chi- Sunrise Service to be held at 7 were given by another trio with
Frank Beltman; junior Carl Hoi- J California where he visited two cago soldier,Sgt John L. Hen- aun. on Sunday morning in charge
Roofing Co. cun tractor.
oyfullyand who regard their own fine and $7.40 costs.
Mrs. , Lloyd Bakker, accordionS. Ritterby, 501 Central ro- bodies and their functions as nor- Wilbur Gleason, 18, Spring keboer and freshmen Norm Lok- brothers for about eight months derson, saved the two flags from of Miss Catherine Schrotenboer, st, Mrs Jim Assink, guitar and
kerandPatU
The
Church
Council
of
first
root 9230; Mooi Roofing Co. con- mal and matter-of-factreflect Lake, charged by Dick Levingdestruction during the liberation president.The Rev. John den
The Maroon coach said, “With ChristianReformed church has
tractor.
Ouden will be in charge of the Bernard Assink. Mrs. Evelyn
these attitudes upon their chil- stone, Spring Lake village police the exception of a few spots, all selected the following trio of min- of Haarlem early in 1945.
Bosnjak gave a novelty act of
George De Haan, 255 West 19th dren. Feelings and emotions are officer with failure to report a
According to Sgt. Henderson, devotional service and M. Schro- a singing pantomime. Mrs. John
positionsare wide open.” Schreur, isters.The Rev. J. H. Piersma
tenboer
will
direct
the
singing.
St, re-roof,$180; Mooi Roofing caught, not taught, she said.
property damage accident after Sharda and Ribbens are sure o4 Franklin St, Grand Rapids the his unit was slowly fighting its
Harthorne riiowed pictures of a
Co. contractor.
through Haarlem's streets Elmer Lievense will be organist. recent trip to the Netherlands.
Mrs. Weaver said that many ask running Into and damaging
positions with several others hold- Rev. Marvin Vahder Werp of FreKeppel Coal Co., 73 West Scv- If too much sex information at an school zone sign in the village
when he came upon a Nazi sol- A male quartet of North Street Pictures were shown of the cemeing the inside track for singlesor mont; the Rev. T. HolwenJa of
Christian Reformed church comjnth St, re-root, $100; Mooi Roof- early -age is dangerous. Evidence
Monday morning, paid $10 fine doubles spots. It is expectedthat Alpine Avenue, Grand Rapids. The dier. The Nazi had hauled down posed of L. Mannes, Dick Tim- tery where American soldiers
ing Co., contractor,
the
flags
and
was
setting
fire
from actual records point to the and $4.85 costs.
all of the boys will be kept on the church has been vacant since the
mer, Harvey Huizenga, and Simon were buried and also of the beauto them. Sgt Henderson killed the
™*cco C0- 203 East contrary, she said; experimenta- All were arraigned before Jus squad with several alternating in Rev. —D.- —D.• Bonnema n*\s
tiful tulip fields. Mrs. Harthorne
moved
to
w v\A iu
St, re-root $150; Mooi tion is usually a result of curio- lice George V. Hoffer.
Nazi and carefully packed the Huizenga will ring. The guest also gave a humorous reading
various meets.
Iowa
in
December
and
will
select
a
speaker will be the Rev. John
Roofing Co. contractor.
sity.
Most of the new boys have had minister at a congregationalmeet- flags away in his duffle bag.
Hains, pastor of Trinity Reformed "When Ma Upped Her Hair.” ReAda F. Tlmraer, 142 West 14th
It was many months later, upIn answering the question “How
experience either in school or city ing in the near future.
freshments were served by the
church,
Holland.
Bible Classes Hold
St; remodel kitchen, $500; De do you keep young children from
on Henderson’s return to the
play. One bright spot is the apAt 7:30 this evening a regular Ladies dub.
A specialservice was held at the
RoeWs, contractor.
talking about sex with children Dinner at Trinity Church
pearance of Lokker and Dykema. Bible church on Friday evening U.S. A., before he remembered the meeting of the Mission Grcle will
The Rev. John Vander ‘ May,
of the neighborhood?” Mrs. Weavboth ninth graders with a great when ‘Rev. Otteson, president of flags again. Deciding the best be held in the First Reformed pastor of the Harlem Reformed
er suggested that this subject The Men’s and Women’s Adult deal of city and statewide com the Southland Bible institute, .who place for the flags was Holland, church parlors.Isaac Rottenberg, church, announced to his congreshould be grouped along with oth- Bible classes of Trinity Reformed petition.
spent many years doing mission- Henderson presentedthe flap to Western seminary student, will be gation that he had accepted a call
er strictly family” matters which church held a Fellowship dinner
Complete schedule follows:
ary work in foreign countries, the Chamber of Commerce here. the speaker. Gift envelopeswill to the Reformed church at HudThe two flap have been offered be received and ail contributing •onvllie.
are not discussed outside the in TerKeurst auditorium Monday April 18 — Grand Rapids Christ- spoke. A male quartet composed of
Zeeland, students at the institute furnished for use in welcoming ceremonies
home. Sex should not be pointed evening, with 109 present. George ian, here; April 22
Catechism classes have been
members are invited to attend the
for Queen Juliana’s visit next meeting.
here; April 25— Grand Haven, music.
^separateiy as a taboo subject, Schurman gave the invocation.
discontinued at the Harlem school
Muskegon
Included in the program which there; April 28
A group of women enjoyed the week. After the Queen's visit the
Thursday evening, the for the summer months.
Children should be taught about followed were Mrs. F. Kooyers, Heights, here; May 2— Wyoming meeting of the Women’s Mission- flap will be given to the Neth monthly prayer service of the
Mrs. Henry Wasslnk and JanBuUdteg pennits for two new
sex a little at a time, as they ask president of Women’s class, who Park, there; May 5— Allegan, ary society in the parlors of Sec- erland’s Museum as part of the Zeeland Christian Reformed ice spent a week with Mrs. Waxquestions from babyhood up. Mrs. gave brief remarks and introduc- here; May 8— Grand Havers here; ond Reformed church on Thurs- museum’s permanent collection.
churches was held at the First sink's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
by Holland
ed the toastmistress,Mrs. Kath- May 12— Allegan, there; May 13 day afternoonin charge of the
Christian Reformed church in George Rozenboom in Wright,
JJ^whlp Clerk Walter Vender Weaver emphasizedthat the child
Essenburg.Mrs. Essenburg —Wyoming Park, here; May 16- president, Mrs. Harold Englund.
charge of the Bethel Christian Iowa. Mr. Wasslnk, Marcia and
Haw and approved by Zoning Ad- who has been given responsibUity eryn
led group singing. Harry Kramer, Grand Rapids Christian, there; Miss Jennie Brower conducted the
Reformed church. The offering Loren went to Iowa later in the
ministrator Andrew Westenbroek end is allowed to make decisions
tor himself at an earlv age is best president of the Men’s class, also May 19— Zeeland, there; May 21 devotional service after which
week to spend a few days there
was far the Soldier'sfund.
from March 16 to 31.
made a few remarks.
—Muskegon Heights, there; May Mrs. O. Winstrom sang "When I
The
Rev. John M. Dykstra, foralso. They all returned home toprepared
to
make
good
derisions
The
annual
Good
Friday
comfor the new Pine
A quartet consisting of Remie 23, 24— Regionais.
Survey the Wondrous Cross” and merly of Battle Creek, wee guest munity service will be held at the gether.
Creek Christian Reformed church lems^
0t^er a^°^escent Prob- Kammeraad, Miss Margaret Van
“The Holy Gty." She was accom- preacher at the North Street first Christian Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Vries and
which will be located on Butterpanied by Mrs. Edward De Free. CliristlanRetained church which on Friday from 12:30 to 3:30 pm. son Gary moved Saturday to their
movie, “Human Growth " Vyven, Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch Joe De Weerd Elected
«nit Dr. and Riley St The other
Mrs. Charles Kuyers presented a he served as pastor from February with all the churches in Zeeland farm on route 2 which they purk for the new Calvary Reformed was shown to the group. The film, and Franklin Van Ry sang two
flannelgraph "Prober and the Ti- 1939 to February 1949. Rev. Dyk- cooperating.Jesus’ words from chased recentlyfrom Mr. and
rturch which will be located in often used for junior high school selections,accompanied by Mrs. <ew Moose Governor
Jack Marcus. Russell V. Huyzer
ger,” the story of an Indian boy, s4ra will move to his new charge the Cross will form the basis of Mrs. R. Simenson.
the Hillcrest subdivision on Wood- groups was discussed as to its
officers
elected who, reared in a heathen home, at Jarvis, Ontario, Canada, on the meditations. The offering,al
bridge St
possibility as a visual aid in this gave a humorous reading in Dutch
dialect and Mrs. Bert Arendsen Thursday night by the Holland becomes critically ill, and is cared April 8, and will be installedin a ter expenses have been met, will
ToUl value of the 14 pennits community.
for by missionaries who greatly special service on April 9. Rev. be for the local hospital
waa lis ed as $190,600, Vander Next Monday at 8 p.m. a panel read “Why Do They Not Care” Moose lodge.
Joe De Weerd was elected gov- help him and his mother. A social Dyketra’s first charge waa a Joint
Haar said.
Good Friday will be observed at
discussion on “A Code for Teen- from “The Greatest Story Ever
Told.”
ernor; Vern Carr, junior gover- time with refreshments followed pastorate at Byou and Crooks ton, the First Reformed church with a
Other permits included 10 new Agers, will be featured with
A sound film depictingthe work nor; A1 Vander Kolk, prelate; the program.
Minn., from 1925 to 1929 and •pedal service at 7:30 pm.
houses, one for a residentialalL"n8den as moderator of the American Home Bible leaAt a meeting of the Bible Mis- then he served at Sioux Center,
Edward G. Nyland, treasurer,and
teration and one for a chicken
Final meeting of the Board of
rrS #C,^rence Wa?n'?r' Vw- gue was shown by league repre- Ray Derry, three-year trustee. H. sion Guild held at the Third Chris- Iowa, to 1939 after which he servCOOp.
»ld Crawford, Earl BorJace, the
Representativesof the Leper
sentaUves, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wes- W. Streur is secretary.
ed
in this city for io years. He Yvonne Ruth De Loof
tian
Reformed
church
on
Monday
Rev James Barr, Miss Cladvs terhoof. The meeting was closed
federationfor the 1951-52 seaOfficers will be installed April evening the lesson was presented preached his farewell sermon in Honored at Shower
Wiskamp and Mrs. H. K. Alexan- with prayer by Richard Van Eenson was held Monday afternoon in
Electric Stove Stolen
by
the
pastor,
Dr.
J.
H.
Bruinooge,
Battle
Geek
on
March
30.
17
and
officially
will
assume
their
der on the panel
enaam.
the
South Olive Christian Reafter which the Rev. Ralph HeyThe
parlors
of
the
Second
ReMiss Yvonne Ruth De Loof, who
From Port Sheldon
nen, hospital pastor at Christian formed church will be the scene will be married to John Tien on formed church. Mrs. Edith Walvoord presided.
Psychopathic hospital and Pine of an impressiveservice on ThursSheriffs officers are investigutJune 11, was guest of honor at a
Main purpose of the meeting
Rest,
spoke
and
showed
pictures
day morning at 9:30 when the
»g a break-in at the Jacob
of his work. He told about the Ladies Aid society is sponsoring a miscellaneous shower Friday eve- wa* distributionof the $6,456.43,
Arkema home on CrosswellSt
children’sretreat and training "White Breakfast.” A devotional ning. The party was given by including$60 contributedafter
Just off the Lakeshoreroad a mile
school
now being built The pro- program will be presented by the Mrs. R. Nykamp and Mrs. Jack the meeting, too late to ’be includnorth of Port Sheldon in which an
ed in the reported amount. This
gram
included
two piano duets program committee headed by
apartment-size electricstove was
Zwemer at the /wemer home, 37 sum will provide a year’s care for
by Mrs. J. Witteveen and Mrs. P. Mrs. D. Wyngarden who will pretaken.
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leasing the lock.

Arkema had just purchasedthe
Rome Jan. 1 from T. A. Roberta.
A basement window had been
broken last week but nothing whs
vnuing at that time. Arkema said
the stove was stolen sometime between Thursday night and Saturday morning.

Birthday Party Given

For Allen H. Steenwyk
_ Mrs. H. Steenwyk, 124 West 14th
St., entertained a group of children Tuesday afternoon in honor
of her son. Alien H., who celebrated his fifth birthday anniver*.

»

Gaines were played and each
guest. received

t

favor. Refresh-

ments Were served by the hostess
«*i«ted by Mrs. J. Vander Tuuk.
Colored pictures were taken.
' Guests were Martha Beelen,
Judy Brower, Roger Hambridge,
Beth Ann Kamphouse, Ruth Ann
Nykamp, Johnny Ten Cate, Sherry
Swterenga, Ellen Vander Ploeg,
David Lee Steenwyk and the honored guest
4 Persian gulf is considered to be

tha hottest spot on earth.

West 22nd

St.
196 lepers after expenses and
Clues to hidden gifts were con- special grants are deducted. Last
tained in colored Easter eggs in a year 179 lepers were cared for.
In other business,Mrs. D. Vanpink and white decoratedEaster
basket The hostesses served a der Meer reported on the children’s meeting in Hope chapel
two-courselunch.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. B. March 30, when $275.57 was colVander Poel and Mrs. Harold lected.Mrs. Al Knipe read a letter from Dr. C J. Staffacher and
Cramer.
Guests were the Mesdames J. a letter written by lepers at the
Hen, B. Vander Poel, R. Vander Tellia leper colony expressing
North Holland Club
Grand Rapids, "Suffering,” Mrs. Poel, E. Vander Poel W. Van gratitude for the federation'sconHoward Miller,"Hope” Mrs. Har- Regenmorter,R. De Loof, H. De tinuous support of the colony.
Meets at Kraei Home
old Enghind,Mn. Don De Bruyn loot, L. Nykamp, Heifc Budrik,
The meeting was opened with
North Holland (Special) — A will give remarks and the closing Roger J. Zwemer, G. Boyenga,H. devotions by Mrs. Dan Ebels and
meeting of the North Holland prayer. Mn. John Baar, social Cramer, Harold Cramer, Chester music by a quartet,Mrs. John
Home Economics club was held chairman, will be in charge of the Cramer, Dick Schaftenaar, R. Bouman, Mrs. Don Knoll, Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. Floyd Kraal breakafast. All the women of the Schaftenaar, S. Schaftenaar, Bob Jay Nienhuls and Mrs. Roger
Thursday evening. • President, church are invited.
Schaftenaar, Carl Schaftenaar and Nieijhuis.Two Easter numbers
Mn. Marvin Nienhuls,conducted Miss Esther Event presented a Kenneth Etterbeek and Sandra were sung by a children’schorus
the meeting.
chalk talk at the regular meeting Hen, Kenneth and Willard Van of South Olive Christianschool
After the businesssession the of the Junior Christian Endeavor Regenmorter.
directed by Mrs. J. Bloemberg.
two leaden, Mn. Albert Brouwer meeting at First Reformed church
Mrs. Gordon Streur, retiring
and Mn. Peter Siennia, presented on Sunday afternoon. Leaden at
treasurer, waa made an honorary
Jack
Wiertema
Leavtt
a lesson on "Geaning Rup and the. Senior Chriitkn Endeavor
member of the board and Mrt
Upholstery.” This Was later dem- meeting on Sunday evening were For U.S. Navy Service
Peter Slenk, new president, exonstrated by cleaning a small rug Dorothy Wyngarden and Mick
pressed appreciation for the work
using two methods, one with a Schrotenboer.
Jack Wieraema, 325 Lincoln of the retiring president,- Mrs,
mild soap and the other with a
The evening aeivice at First Ave., left Thursday for Great Walvoord. The latter gave, the
soapless detergent .
Reformed church featured special Lakes Naval Training .station daring prayer. Refreshments
A social hour followed with music by the Intermediategirls where he will undergo recruit were served by women of the
lunch being served by Mn. Ray choir directed by Mn. John training after enlisting in the hosted church.
Routing and the hostess.
Boeve. They sang "Stranger of Navy.
The next meeting will be held Galilee” "At the Goss,” "Were
On Wednesday night he was Hie battleship USS Iowa dison April 23 at the home at Mn. You There?” “My Jesus I Love guest of honor at a farewell parplace* enough water to flood 46
John Raak.
Thee”. Four girls sang “Oh How ty given at£he home of Miss Bes- acres of land one foot deep.
Love Jesus”, a sextette sang sie Wieraema of Muskegon.
Window-glass was not in gen- "Love Led Him to Calvary” and
Twenty-fiveguests were preWhen tobacco was first taken
eral use for windows until the a solo by Jan Van Feursem was sent A gift was presented to the
rom the United States to Europe
15th centuiy.
“He waa despised’* from "The honored guest
It waa used at a narcotic.

Wiersma. Mrs. C. Baarman, presi- sent the program theme “At the
ded, was in charge of the meet- Foot of the Gross." Mrs. Dorothy
ing.
Van Dort and Mrs. Willard BergA meeting of the Hannah society horst will sing solos. A quartet
was held Friday afternoon in the composed of Mesdames J. Booninterests of the local Christian stra, F. Berghorst, P. Van Dort
school in the First Christian Re- and W. Berghorstwill also sing.
formed chapel. The Rev. Titus Brief discussionswill be given, on
Heyboer addressed the women. "Faith" by Mrs. a Kuit. "Obedi
ence," Mrs. Hannon Den Herder,
"Penitence”, Mrs. G Dedee of

Deputy Nelson Lucas said entrance was gained by breaking a
window in the back door and re-

.

SaSvT
sidewafkr

"

motoTI*t# and Pedestrians sloshed
.e'opp* slush on streets and

T,,,•

lull In the heavy snowfall.A total of five Inches

(Sentinelphoto)
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Chix Net
Faces

Squad

HOLUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL

Plans (or 1952 Membership Drive
The Holland Fish and Game

Zeeland (Special) —Graduation
losaee among hie vanity net team
have forced a vast rebuilding Job
upon the shouldersof Zeeland high
school tennis coach Ray Lokers
as the Chix netters prepare for
the 1952 season.
Zeeland had a 7-1 record 1
year, but lost Vem Gebben and
Jack Kole in singles and Roger
Winkles in doubles.
Glenn De Free, number two
singles man last season, likely
will advance to the number one
spot. Milt Lubbers,Bill Tibbitts,
Jack De Free and George Shipper all are being groomed for
doubles competition.
Due to the Chix’ entrance

the Ken-New-Wa league this
spring and the uncertainty of i
league tennis schedule, the Zee
land list of games has not been
posted yet. League schools which
have indicated they will field r
tennis squad are Cedar Springs.
Comstock Park. Sparta and Coop-

ed thumbs down on

Other opponents

tentatively
lined1 up for Zeeland will be Holland Clyistian, Godw<- Heights,
Otsego and Allegan.
League matches will be decid
ed on a new basis this year. There
will be three events per matchtwo singles and one doubles— and
the match winner will be deter-

The

from a 17-month trip around-the-world,
holds a kangaroo made from
poisonous mulga wood. The wood, found In abundancein Australia,
can cause serious infection. Pat purchased the small statue during
his 15-month stay In
(Sentinel photo)

Australia.

team

Sentinel)
Relatives from away, who came

to greet Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Sisson on their 50th wedding annivorsary Saturday, March 29,
were a brother, James Keller and
wife; a sister, Mrs. Nellie Reid

l.vTi

And

Lived

in

Personals

Crash Injuries

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. A1 Terhune of Traverse
City, former Holland resident,

Twenty-six year-old Pat Nordhof set a travel record few will
equal. He recently returned from
a round the world trip lasting 17
months.
Pat’s trip reads like a travel
folder.He left the west coast via
Pan American clipperstopping off
in Hawaii for two days. From
there he continued on to Australia, his home for the next 15
months, with brief stops at Canton. Fiji Islands and New Cale-

Mr.

'

was
and

Mrs. Alex Avery, 162 West 20th St.

Ex-Supervisor

Final Lenten class on “The
Faith of the Church,”chapters X,

Grand Haven (Special)—George XI. and XU, will be held in Grace
C. Borck, 70. route 2. Spring Lake, Episcopal church parish house toa former county supervisor, died night at 7:30.

Australia
lian people quite a bit of trouble.

(From Monday’s

m

the water’s edge at Chippewa

club also sponsors several other worthwhile efforts.

Mrs. Ted Wright of Traverse
who was visiting at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Country club road where his car Ploeg, South Shore Dr., returned
failed to make a tqrn and struck Saturday from Buckhorn Baths,
a tree. He had been in a semi- Mesa, Ariz., where they spent

Springtime dreamers thinking
The large number of rabbits at 5:45 p.m. Sunday in Muniond or more matches to finish
of travel should look to their and kangarooscause the Austra- cipal hospital following an acciahead of a squad that has won laurels.
dent Wednesday on a Spring Lake

Ganges

Following a favorite subject, the
club prevented closingof two public roads giving access to Lake
Macatawa, and succeeded,with
assistance of the townshipsupervisors,in opening a new road to

the week-end guest of

will

all its matches.
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But the league championship
go to the
that
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most
He's Been Around World,
and
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Executive Chairman of Sevanth Annual Flower Show

World traveler Pat Nordhof, E57 West 11th

of the events, as usual.

receive one point for each event
won in match play, so it would be
possiblefor a team which has lost

the

low the younger set the opportunity to learn safe and effective
methods of hunting, fishing and
conservation.
.During the past year, in addition to regular activities, the club
has sponsored a number of worthwhile projects.
An eight-week series of lectures
by representativesof the Michigan
Conservation departmentthis past
winter was Sponsoredjointly by
the Fish and Game club and the
Holland Board of Education. Total
attendance at these meetings was
about 1,800 persons.
The club also financed two rifle
training classes for high school
studentswith volunteersupervision
by the Holland Rifle /dub.
The club grounds, on M-21 between Holland and Zeeland, again
were maintained for the use of the
public for picnics and other out*

Other promotions have included
And club officers assure the
forestrymethods and tree planting public that the organization will
for natural conservation.
continue vigorously these and

ereville.

mined by the team taking most

activities directed at youth to al-

club— the oldest organizationof its
kind in Michigan—is conducting
its annual membership drive on a
differentbasis this year than during the past few seasons.
Usually the big drive is topped
off with the annual Fish and Game
club banquet. But in 1952 the
membership“bonus” will be "i
movie and lecture program April
22, entitled “Alaska Wildlife,” featuring big game and fishing on the
Kenai peninsula in Alaska, with
close-ups of game fish, mammoth
bears, white mountain sheep and
goats, bull moose and other wild
animals.
During the summer months, in
addition to the wildlife movie
feature, the Fish and Game club
is planning a mammoth picnic to
be held on the club’s property
east of Holland for all members.
The local sportsmen’s group has
long been an advocate of progressive and safe methods in conservation, hunting and fishing.
Years ago the club pioneered in
the plan of planting fish and game
in certain areas, but gave up the
practice when conservation studies by the state department turn-

Of Rebuilding

the
the season

1H2

Holland Fish and Game Club Sets

BigTask

will

10,

He said that all areas where crops
are grown or cattle graze must be
fenced. Pat felt the fencing problem could get pretty expensive
since the 650 acre farm he worked on was considered small.
Food prices in Australiaare
considerably cheaper than in
America.

"A dinner of steak and eggs,
salad, dessert, and coffee would
coot about 45 cents in American
of Rochester, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs.
money,” Pat said.
Earl Marker, sister and brotherdonia.
A query about the Australian
in-law, Kalamazoo, and several
Keeping track of the time of girls brought a middle of the road
nieces and nephews from Paw
Paw. All their children and fam- day proved rather confusing to comment.
Pat. Flying west the plane crosses
’The girls there are like Ameriilies were present. Gifts, flowseveral time belts losing an hour can women,” Pat said, “and they
ers and cards made the occasion
each time. Crossingthe interna- dress quite like the women in
a happy one.
tional date line a complete day is California."
A son was bom to Mr. and lOtft.
One thing Pat found quite simiMrs. Leon Leslie in Douglas hos
"Trying to keep what day it lar to Michigan was the great
pital the night of March 29. Mrs.
straight proved trouble amount of beach areas. Some
Leslie is the daughter of Mr. and
enough without worrying about beaches stretching for over 90
Mrs. Clyde Sisson of Ganges. The
the hour of the day." Pat said.
miles along the ocean. All pure
baby has been named Robert
Arriving in Sydney, located white sand.
Leon.
on the east coast, Pat used trains
Pat said he found the people
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were
and cars to visit Melbourne, Ade- very friendly and they look with
host# tor the Bit O Fun club
March 29 at their home in laide, Kalgoorlie and Perth. Perth, favor upon the United States. He
west coast town is approximately said that when conversation turnGanges. Games were enjoyed and
2694 miles from Sydney. Visits ed to politics the people generally
luncheon served. Six couples were
to these cities and others were agreed "Rooseveltwas a great
present.
made over a 15 month period.
Word recently was received To keep Pat’s financialpicture man.”
He said the Aussies like the
here of the death of Orville Reid
stable he held a variety of jobs Americans and the way "The
of Portland, Ore. Mr. Reid was a
ranging from interiordecorating, Yanks get things done."
former resident of this communfanning to work in a General
Pat’s return to the United
ity, son of the late Mr. and Mrs
Motors factory.
States
completed his round the
Alex Reid. He is survived by the
Travel in Australia was easy world voyage.
widow, the former Fleta King but sometimes a littleboring, Pat
Starting from Australia’s west
formerly of Ganges; a sister, Mrs
said. He explained that one stretch coast port of Perth he took a ship
Mable Nye of Ganges, and a of railroad extends more than
to London with stops at Ceylon,
brother, Andrew Reid of South 300 miles in practicallya straight
Aden, Port Said, Naples. Mar-

was

City,

Scott, to Mr. and fir*. Isburne
Ash, 166 West 19th St.
Births FYiday included a daughter, Gwendolyn Ruth, to Mr. and
Mrs.. William Wedge. 781 West
Ninth St; a son, Steven William,
to Mr. and Mra. William Ooetdyke, 198 West 18th St.
Birth* Saturday included a
daughter, Sandra Jane, to Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Steketee, 312
West 19th St.; a son, Feliverto,
Jr„ to Mr. and Mra Feliverto
Valderaz. 375 North Divison Ave.

Horton’s

Body

five months.

conscious conditionsince the accident.
Mrs. O. Schaeffer and daughter,
He was born in Grand Haven Delphine, 61 78 East 12th St.,
Dec. 1, 1881, and attended schools Nancy and Kenneth Van Damme
there. As a young man he served of Gaylord and Harold Van Houdt
in Company F and also served in of Holland returned to their
the Spanish American War. For homes Sunday following a sevenmany years he was a member of day trip to Washington. D. C, and
the Soldiers Relief commissionand Williamsburg, Va. While in Washalso as service officer of the Sher- ington the group saw Queen Juliman S. Dickinson Camp. He was ana twice. They also saw Willard
Past Department Commander of Wichers of Holland who was in

Michigan USWF. 1935-1936.
Besides serving as supervisor
of Grand Haven township, he Was
township clerk, served on the
township school board and was
former Ottawa county drain commissioner. He was a past director
of the Citizen’s Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Kent, Allegan and Ottawa counties.
For 20 years up to the time of
his death he was in the Farm Insurance business. He was a member of Hope Reformed church in
Grand Haven township.
He is survived by the wife.
Blanche, and six children,Charles

Washed Ashore
South Haven (Special) —The
body of a man waahed ashore
near South Haven Sunday has
been identifiedas that of Lloyd
Horton. 23. of Pentwater, who
was drowned March 4 after a
fishing tug accident near Sauga-

Washington with the Queen’s en- tuck, state police reported today.
Horton was drowned when the
tourage.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Tubergep, 173 fishing tug was broken to pieces
Grandview Ave., announce* the by a heavy sea while returning
birth of a son, Carl Dean, Sunday to Saugatuck after a morning of
fishing. The tragedy occurred near
at Zeeland hospital.
Mary Percival, daughter of Mr. the Saugatuckoval. Coast Guardsand Mrs. John S. Percival. Jr., men searched for Horton's body
and Bettina Kardux, daughter of for several days before ceasing

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kardux,

Section Chairmen for Flower Show

Clyde CroM, 46. of Charlevoix,
spent spring vacation with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe owner of the tug, Alice, which
E. Kardux of Detroit. Mr. and overturned, also wa* aboard the
Mrs. Kardux brought them home ill-fated craft at the time of the
and remained here for the week- accident. Cros.1;reached safety by
First Lt. and Mrs. John Thom- walking over ice floes to the
as and daughter, Janice, arrived nearby shoreline.
Borck and Mrs. Thomas Koet- Saturday’ at the home of Mrs.
Positive identification of the
sier of Grand Haven. Mrs. George Thomas' father,Dave Oosterbaan, youth’s ixxiy was made ,by his
Plans are progressing rapidly
Graham and Mrs. Edward French 480 Pine Ave. Lt. Thomas, who father. Jack Horton, who was
of Spring Lake. Mrs. William Zasummoned
Sunday
night from hia for the seventh annud flower
has been stationed at Griffis* Air
show to oe staged in Holland
Pentwaterhome.
bel and Robert Burnhouse of MilForce base, Rome. N. Y., left toArmory during Tulip Time by the
waukee, Wis.; 11 grandchildren
day for Sioux City, Iowa. Mr*.
Holland Tulip Garden club under
and six great grandchildren.
Thomas and Janice plan to re- Man Pays Fine on Milk
the theme, "The Tulip Trivels
main here until Janice completes
ti.e Seven Seal.”
Ordinance
Violation
the present school semester at
Philathea Association
Executivechairmen and section
Van Raalte school.
Robert Klomparens,of 32nd St., chairmen are busily engaged in
Plans Sunrise Service
Haven.
doing buiness as United Dairies, the thousands of details which
line.
seille.Gilbraltarand London.
Philatheaassociation of Ninth
Hospital Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simpson
paid fine and costs of $18.90 in transform the armory Into a beau"That was a little monotonous. The trip to London took 30 Street Christian Reformed church
(From Monday's Sentinel)
tiful garden spot in a display
were called to Chicago recently You’d go to sleep at night, wake days. Pat continued by boat from
Admitted to Holland hospital MunicipalCourt Thursday on a
will sponsor an Easter Sunrise
which
is rated among leading
by the death of her father.
violation
of
the
city
milk
ordinthe next morning and think you London to New York.
Friday were Arthur Van Order,
Ten 4-H club members from hadn’t moved at all because the Pat’s future plans are indefi- service at 6:30 a.m. Easter Sun- route 4 (and discharged); Corne- ance. He was charged with selling flower shows in the country.
day in the main auditorium of the
Executive chairmen shown in
the Union school attended Achi country looked exactly the same,1’ nate. He said he was glad to be
ius Dale Kanwncraad,West Olive; cream which contained less than
church.
evement Day in Allegan, March Pat said.
the required 18 per cent in milk top picture are, seated, left to
Mrs.
Alger
Shuck,
241
West
11th
back home in Holland.
The Rev. George Holwerda of
25 and 26. They completed 12 profat. Complaintwas signed by City right. Mrs. William G. Winter,
Bethel Christian Reformed church, St.; Mrs. Alvin Hoving, route 4;
Jr., Mrs. Henry Carley. Mra. J. D.
jects in sewing, knitting and bakMrs. Robert Koop, 219 West 19th Inspector Ben Wiersema.
Zeeland,
will
speak
on
"Risen
InPhyllis Ann Dunn presented a
ing. Six members received gold Parent-Teachers
Richard Miles, 20, of 38 East Jencks, Mra. Fred B. Stanton,
St.;
Mrs.
Albert
Van
Dyke,
336
deed." Special music will he propiano solo and a reading. Mrs.
seals for excellent workmanship,
18th St., paid line and casts of Mrs. Jay H. Pet ter and Mra. Wilvided by Lloyd Welters, tenor West 20th St.; Mrs. Neal Zeerip,
Scott
oo-operation and interest in club Hears
$13.90 on a charge of dumping liam Hakken; standing, Mrs. EdA. Riemink gave her report on soloist, a flute trio, and a girl’s 217 Eaet 18th St.
activities. The club maintained
Discharged Friday were Mrs. refuse.Other fines were paid by ward Brolin, Mrs. Robert Linn,
Walter W. Scott, superinten- the penny carnival and thanked sextet from Christian high school.
the standard of having one county
Daniel Barrett and baby, 454 John H. Bouwer, 20, of 792 But- Mrs. Herbert Marailje,Mra. WilH.
Weaver
for
donating
his
serA
trumpet
trio,
will
accompany
honor member each year. This dent of Holland schools, spoke vices for the auction sale and Mrs.
ternut drive, speeding. $12; Eu- liam Beebe, Mra. H. V. Van Tongroup singing. Special offering West 18th St.; Mr*. Harold De
year’s award went to Margaret Thursday evening at a meeting of
T. Aalderink for assisting the wyi be taken for the CPA Chil- Jong, 228 Howard Ave.; Karen gene H. Haspers, 20, of 188 East geren, Mra. Jay C. Petter and
Jo Collins. All second and third the Waukazoo Parent-Teachers Camp Fire Girls and Blue Birds.
Lou Baas, 40 East 19th St.; 26th St., stop sign. $7; Hubert Miss Eleanor Duffy. Not pictured
dren’s Retreat.
year members took part in the club. The meeting, held at the The group accepted an invitation
Steven
Aman, 252 Lincoln Ave.; Jaragosky,of 56 West 13th St., are Mrs. Fred Coleman and Mrs.
The public Is invited
Style Revue.
Cornelius Plakke, 229 Howard failure to have car under control. P. T. Cheff.
school, was in charge of Mrs. T. to M*vv*i*4
hit: Beechattend a meeting VI
of the
Ave.; Mrs. Roelf Meyer and baby, $17; Harold S Eakley, 23, of 163
Section chairmen shown in lowGanges Community grange and Van Haitsma, who also accomwood Parent-Teachersassociation Dredge Leaves Harbor
88 West 12th St.; William Burke Ave., red light, $7; Donald er picture are, seated, left to right,
Juvenile grange will hold their panied group singing.
nn
A nril
IT R
__
on April
8. Speaker will be E.
The dredge Haines left Hollar,,! Reus, 481 West 19th St.
next regular meeting on Friday
J. Williamson, 18. Flint, defective Mra. Jerena Rooks, Mrs. R. B.
Scott talked on the four things post of Grand Rapids Christian
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. muffler, $3.
evening,April 11. The meeting teachers are trying to teach their high school. He will speak on harbor Monday after comChampion, Mrs. E. P. Schneider;
pleting dredging operations here. Thereasa Knoll, 117 West 29th
will be called at 9:30 p.m. The students: They are to learn to live "Defenseof Youth.”
Parking fines of $1 each were standing, Mrs L W. Lamb. Jr.,
She completed her work last week, St.; Gerrit Lokker. 32 Ea*t 19th paid by Don Rypma, ot 550 Wash- Mra. James Brooks who repreguest speaker for the evening together; learn about the world
Social committee included Mrs.
will be the Rev. May Custer of in which they live; learn about Aalderinkand Mrs. G. Ramsey. but tied up at the Harrington dock St.; Miss Hannah Parkyn, 99 East ington Ave.; J. W. Smith, of 166 sented Mrs. Harry Wetter, and
during the week-end because of 14th St.; Holly Roosien, 255 West West 13th St.; Kalamazoo Sales Mrs. Paul Frederickson, Jr. Not
East Casco United Brethren economics, and learn the way to
heavy seas. Monday the H, 'lines 17th St.
church. Judson Clark, gatekeeper, good living.
and Service, Holland; Roy Perry, pictured are Mra. O. W. Lowry,
The Ancient Greeks ftfid Ro- was slated to begin work at St.
Admitted and discharged Satur- of 177 East Sixth St.
will have charge of the lecture
Mrs. H. P. Harms. Mrs. L H.
F. Dpining led devotionsand mans used beeswax as a plastic
Joseph harbor.
day were Thomas Boerigter,route
hour. There will be special music
Kolb. Miss Gertrude Steketee and
6; Anita Ter Horst, route 4; Roger
followed by pot-luck supper.
Mra. Wetter.
Ten Broeke, route 1; Sherwin Ten
Albert Nye and Mr. and Mw.
Mra. Stanton Is serving as adBroeke, route 1; Barbara DannenRoy Nye attended funeral services
visor to the executive committee

Ready

for

1

1

D

.

Engaged

DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Robert Koop, 219 West 19th St.;
Mra Alvin Hoving, route 4; Mrs.
Marinas De Fouw and baby, 424
West 32nd St.; Mrs. George Svoboda and baby, 740 Pine Ave.;
Cornelius Dale Kammeraad, West

expectedlyMonday.
Mrs. Emma Dornan celebrated
her 91st birth anniversaryon
Saturday,March 29, with a surprise party. Relatives came from
Big Rapids, Otsego and Glenn to

Admitted Sunday were

Mrt. De Room Reviews
at

Society Meet

Hansen,
Hostesses were Mrs. L. A. Haskins and Mrs. J. H. Fetter.

Mrs.

William Clark Diet

Yvonne Zeerip,518 Diekema Ave.,
Montello Park; Matt Numikoaki,
At Allegan Hospital
252 West 10th St.; Gary Kienstra,
William Clark, 77, of Allegan
308 West 21st St.; Mrs. Elizabeth
Olsen, 128 Spruce Ave.; Mr*.
township, died unexpectedlySatMyrtle Rogers, 184 River Ave.
urday morning at Allegan county
hospital.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Paul Raggl and baby, route 1,
Suniving are two brother*.
West Olive; Mr*. Henry F. Smit
George Clark of Chicago and
and baby, route 4; Mra. Henry P.
Clayton Clerk of Millgrove; a sisBeelen and baby, route 4; Mr*.
ter, Mra. Rose Leahy of Chicago,
Anthony Skutnik and baby, 251
and several nieces and nephews.
West 17th St. Mm. William Ooatdyke and baby, 198 West 18th
New Richmond
St; Mrs. Ted Brink and baby,
route 2, Hamilton;-Steven PiereMis* Myrtle Joyce De Vries »
Succumbs at Her Home
ma, 281 Howard Ave.; Betty VanThe engagement of Miss Myrtle
der Jagt, 315 West 22nd St.; Mr*. Joyce De Vries to Melvin GravelMrs. Cora Jacobs, 81, widow of
„ Algey Shuck., 241
__
_____
^nnounced by her parents, William Jacob*. di«t aapIv -Km*.
Mrs. John Knoll, 117 West 29th
day morning at her home in New
St. of route 1, Zeeland. Mr. Gravel- Richmond following a brief illBirths Thursday included a aon, ing is the son of Mr. and Mra. ness.
Robert William, to Dr. and Mrs. Lambert Graveling of route 1,
Surviving are a son, Raymond,
man, Mrs. De Weerd who directed the campaign William Weatrate, Jr., 50 East Hamilton.
of. New Richmond; a step daughIn Hudsonville and Georgetown township; Mrs.
lOth St; a daughter, Helen Ann,
ter, Mra. Mary Crock of Holland;
Danhof, campaign director in Zeeland, and Mr.
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Beelen,
Reeifoot Lake, a reservoir basin aix grandchildren; 10 great grandDanhof, Zeeland city’s representative on the
route 4; a daughter,Nancy Ar- of the Mississippiriver in Tennes- children and one great great
county board. The roses were contributed by a
lene, to Mr. and Mra. Bernie John- see, was formed by an earthquake
grandchild;
brother, .Frank
local
(Penna-Sas photo)
son, 187-132 nd Ave.; a son, Philip in 181L
Lockwood of Milwaukee,Wis.

Woman

De

Mrs. Catherine
Roos reviewed the book “Doctor of Happy
Landing” at a regular meeting of
the Hope church Women’s Missionary society. The meeting was
held Wednesday afternoon in the
church parloi* with Mrs. James
E. Wayer in charge.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Charles E. Drew. Social committee was in charge of Mrs. Ward

Ed

Brolin and Mis* Duffy.
Other executive assignment* include Mrs. Stanton, entries; Mrs.
Jencks, awards and ribbons; Mrs. „
J. H. Petter, judges; Mrs. HenryCarley, tickets;Mrs. Robert Linn,;
hospitality;Miss Duffy, publicity;
Mra. William Hakken, program*;’
Mrs. J. C. Petter, properties.
As section chairmen, Mr*. Oi
W. Lowry and Mrs. H. P. Harms
will take charge of table settings,
and Mrs. Fredericksonand Mia.
Schneider of artistic arrangements. Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr„ is in
charge of lighted niches and Mrs.
L H. Kolb of invitational(manfe^arrangements)entries.Miss Gert-*
rude Steketeeis chairman of the,
specimens section and Mrs. Jerhorticulture. A
large section of the Armory will'
be devoted to conservation in
charge of Mrs. Champion. Mrs.,
Harry Wetter is taking charge of .
the Junior section.
Thejne for table setting* this,,
year will be 'The Tulip Sails the
High Seas" and for artistic ar-

ena Rooks of

•

rangements, "The Tulip Jour-.,
neys Through the Old World.”
Lighted niches will have the theme,,
"The Tulip Discovers the New

VVorld”
Invitationalmantel arrangements appropriatefor the four
seasons will be under the theme,
"Home Ls Where the Hearth Is.”
This section is sponsored annually
by the club.
The specimenssecion will have

Olive.

help her celebrate the occasion.
Ganges Garden group met with
Mrs. Lois Dornan Friday, March
28. Following the desert luncheon
at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Gertrude Walker told about her South American
tour. She showed curios and souvenirs which were interesting.

Book

Show

the theme, "A Dutch Market on.
and Mra. Beebe is chairman. Stag- the Zuider Zee.” Theme of the.
ing Is in charge of Mrs. H. V. Van conservation section will be "The
Tongeren, Mrs. H. J. Thomas, Tulip Explores the Great Lakes”
Jr., Mrs. Donald Winter and Mrs. featuring exhibits of protected
Stanton. The show schedule was wild flowers and a marine exhibit,
drawn up by Mrs. Herbert Mar- courtesy of the Holland Fish and
silje. Mra. William Winter, Mrs. Game club.

berg, route 5

for Roland Cook In Lansing Wednesday. Mr. Cook was the husband of former Miss Winnifred
Lighhart of Douglas. He died un-

A

Flower

Walter

ft

14-17

Tulip Garden Club Gets

Gab

u

May

operations.

___

For being the fleet to reach their Red Croat
Jiuotaain Ottawa county this year, Mr*. N. J.
Danhof of Zeeland and Mr*. J. De Weerd of Hudtonville were presented with bouquetsof rose*
at a report meeting this week. Left to right are
Wendell A. Miles, county fund campaign ohair*

businessman.

.

a

Beechwood
Play

at

Circle Gives

Trinity Meeting

Friendship circle ot Beechwood
Reformed church presented a play,
"The Reluctant Heart,” Thuraday
evening at a meeting of the

Wom-

en’s Mission society ot Trinity
Reformed church. Mrs. Lester
Kuyper. president of the Mission
society, was in .charge of tha
meeting which was held in Trinity
church parlors.
Mrs. John Vo* gave a reading,
"Shoes That Fit.” Mrs. Don

Boeve sang "Why Should Ha
Love Me So,” accompanied by1
Mrs. G. Boeve.
Hostesseswere Mrs. John R«
Mulder and Mrs. J. Schaap.

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
HOLUND; MICHIGAN
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
2t Cast 9th
Phon,

%L

W

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School
Dramkin

Lesson

to

Seek

April 13, 1952

Post of Sheriff

Thomas and

Tbf Home of

the Risen Lord
John 11:14-16; 14:1-6; 20:24-29
By Henry Geerllngi
Thomas provide* an interesting
study in contrasts— fear and loyalty, perplexityand frankness, incredulity and confession.While
his shortcomingsstand out( from
the narrative, we must not be

Allegan (Special) — Michael J.
this week became the
first Allegan county candidate to
announce intentionsto seek nomination in the Sept. 9 primary

Uramkin

election.

Uramkin is

prejudiced against Thomas, but
Holland City Nrw»
PublishedEvery Thurs- must acknowledge those good
day by the Sentinel qualitieswhich doubtless did not
Printing Co. Office W-:>6
West Eighth Street. Hol- escape the attention of the Mas.

ter.

land. Michigan.

again.”

Our Scripture passages tell us
Entere-i as second clars matter at
the post office Ht Holland.Mich., that we know about Thomas. We
under the Act of Congress. March 3. have no record of his life before
1879
he became a disciple, or of his
W A BUTLER. Business Manager call. The only personalfact we
can gather is that he was a twin.
Telephone— News Items 3193
His name means just that.
Advertisingand Subscriptions3191

The

The publisher
for any error or

shall rot

be

a candidate for the

Republican norcinationfor sheriff. He was a close contenderfor
that nomination in the 1950 primary and said his showing in that
election “inspired me to run

the

incident of

John 11

liable vides our first insight
printing
proof of character.

He served as Allegan county’s
"flying deputy” under . Sheriff L.
A. Johnson for two years, giving
the county the distinctionof having the only airborne deputy sheriff in the state.
He is a veteran of World War
II, serving four years as a pilot
in the Air Force. His one year
overseas was spent in China.

pro-

into

his

errors In
Our Lord had left
any advertising unless a
Miss Beth Marcus, Miss Althea Roffenoud,Mrs. Stuart Podnos
such advertisement shall have been Jerusalem because of an attempt
Burma and India.
(Penna-Sasphoto)
obtained by advertiser and returned on his life and had retired to
At present he owns and operby him in time for correctionwith
ates a dairy faim in Trowbridge
such errors or corrections noted Bethabara beyond Jordan, about
plainly thereon; and in such case If sixty miles from the Holy Gty.
township, manages the Allegan
any error so noted is not corrected, There He received news of thr
airport and is commandingoifipublishers liability shall not exceed
cer in the newly organizedAlle•uch a proportion of the entire space sickness of Lazarus. That He d
occupied by 'the error bears to the not immediately respond to tl s
gan squadron of the. Civil Air
whole space occupied ov such adver- news by going to Bethany occaPatrol.
tisement.
sioned no surprise to His disHe is 39, married and the fatht
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ciples.They knew their Master
er of two children.
One year 12.00 Six months 51.25; would expose Himself to further
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Members of the Junior Welfare Wilson, hospital chairman,for
Subscriptions payable in advance and attack by the Jewish leaders if
league concluded their 1951-52 sea- their outstanding services.
will be promptly discontinued if not He ventured as near Jerusalem
son Tuesday evening with their anrenewed
Final report on the recent chilas Bethany. Hence, when after
nual dinner meeting.The event dren's fair was given by Mrs. HowSubscriberswill confer a favor bv
two
days
He
announced
His
inreporting promptly any Irregularity
was held in the VFW club dining ard Davis and on the hospitalcurIn delivery. Write or Phone 3191
tention of going to Bethany, the
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
room, which was gaily decorated tain project, by Mrs. Ken Kooiker.
disciples were alarmed for His
Mrs. Schumacher and Miss Mc- with Easter bonnets in a variety Plans were made to have a league
safety.
EATING WITHOIT WORKING
Faul spent the week-end at their of spring shades, tiny corsages picnic June 17 at the Louis Padnos
Christ’sanswer to their protests
cottage in Baldhead Park.
of carnations and sweet peas and cottage.
Most people haven't caught up
disclose that He felt Himself in
The
Alexander family have open- yellow tapers.
Special recognitionalso was
with the newest presidentialcandi- full command of the situationand
ed their summer home in BaldEntertainmentincluded present- given to chairmen of each of the
date yet. but they will soon. He no fear of the consequences. He
head Park.
ation of the play, “Just Imagine,” many league projects throughout
will become known without delay then made it plain to them that
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaufele which league members recently the season. Several chairmen were
and Robert, Jr., of Detroit spent presented for the Woman’s Liter- presentedcorsages.
because he is making bigger and Lazarus was dead, but that this
did not change His determination
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. ary club. Mrs. Gerard Cook, Mrs.
Among those recognizedwere
better promises to the voters than
to make the journey. Whereupon
Harry Newnham; their mother. Robert Longstreet, Mrs. Bill Mrs. Lincoln Sennettt,for the
D. J. Oedel, local carver, (below), did hie work
the wildest New Dealers or Fair Thomas suggested that they go
ago shows former Queen Wllhelmlna at left holdMrs. Ella Williams, came with Lamb, Miss Kay Steketee, Mrs. many projects she personally conwell when he made the royal cradle for Princeae
ing Princeae Beatrix, Prince Bernhard’s mother,
Dealers have ever ventured to do. with Him and die. Was this an utthem and will remain at her home Paul Winchester and Mrs. Sey- tributed; Mrs. Ken Kooiker and
Juliana back in 1909, for Juliana,now Queen of
Prlnceee Von Llppe-Bieaterfeld
at right In the
on Holland street.
His name is Herbert C. Hoi- terance of despair or the decision the Netherlanda, haa been ualng the cradle for all
mour Padnos appeared in the cast, Mrs. Julius Lubbers for the new
cradle ia Princess Irene.
of
a
brave
and
loyal
heart?
If
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kent of De- directed by Mrs. Julius Lubbers. girls dinner; Mrs. Edward Brolin
of her children. Thli picturetaken about 12 yeara
dridge and be hails from Dewe had heard the tone of Thotroit visited Mrs. Kent's parents,
The meeting featured final re- and Mrs. L. Howard, Clare Tree
troit. In filing for the Democratic
mas’ voice we might know for
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnson in ports for the year and electionof Major play; Mrs. Joe Borgman,
primary in Californiahe built his
certainty.In our lack of certain
Douglas for the week-end; Mrs. officers in which Miss Althea Raf- chairman, and Mesdames Bill
candidacy on the simple pledge
knowledge, we are probably right
Johnson returned to Detroit with fenaud was named president;Miss Lamb, Ray Helder, Robert Kouw,
that if nominated and elected he
them.
to suppose that his words reflectBeth Marcus, first vice president; Brolin, Robert Greenhoe, James
would see to it that “everyone
ed a little of both.
Mrs. Beatrice Finch spent Sat- Mrs. Lincoln Sennett,second vice White, Paul Winchester and Robwould be guaranteed a minimum
urday in Grand Rapids.
John 14 needs to be read with
president; Mrs. Robert Kouw, re- ert Vanderham,holiday fashion
wage of $5,000.”
Miss Fern Lawrence who spent cording secretary; Miss Phyllis show; Mrs. Bill Venhuizenand
In other words, he is assuring the closing verses of the previous
several months in Evanston, 111. Ver Plank, correspondingsecre- Mrs. Bruce Mikula, rummage
chapter. Peter was puzzled by our
the voters that they can eat withand Florida returned home Sun- tary; Miss Kay Steketee, treasur- sale; Mrs. Venhuizen, Easter
When Her Majesty Queen Juliout working. Or it amounts to Lord's statement that He was
day.
er; Mrs. Don Williams and Mrs. candy project.
about that. Make certain that going where Peter could not fol- ana comes to Holland April 16,
Mr. and Mrs. Koster have re- Fred Coleman,materials co-chairAlso, for Christmas projects,the
everybodyholding down a job will low. So Jesus told him plainly her visit will hold special significturned to Saugatuck.
men; Mrs. Robert Wolbrink, dis- Mesdames Fred Coleman, Clarget $5,000 and you can be sure that His destination was the Fa- ance for 83-year-old Dirk J. Dedel
Robert Crawford has returned tribution chairman; Mrs. Robert ence Wagner, James Hallan. Gar*
that so littlework would be done ther’s house. Certainly as His in- who carved the royal cradle when
from
an extended vacationtrip Kuiper. glasses chairman; Mrs. ence Becker, Paul Winchester, Adtimate
friends
for
the
past
nearthat the nationalincome would not
the Dutch princess was bom in
When Queen Juliana wan in through the southern states.
Howard Davis, hospital chairman; rian Van Putten, Bill LaBarge
justify paying $500 per head. And ly three years they should have
1909.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lundgren Mrs. Joseph Borgman, member- and Dale Fris and Misses Kay
Washington last week she prethat is not saying that the masses known that He was bound for
It was a memorable day when
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Simon- ship chairman, and Mrs. Ray Steketee and Beth Marcus; for tha
of workers are more unreliable heaven and that because He Dedel, a master carver and desented the first bell of a $100,000
son attended the Guy Lombardo Helder. Mrs. Jim Den Herder, Dutch costume pattern project,
than others. It simply is in accord- would go there they also would
signer who was graduated from
carillon that Is being cast by hand concert at the Grand Rapids Stad- Mrs. Ford Berghorst and Mrs.
follow.
But
sorrow
and
fear
had
Mrs. Clare Van Liere, Mrs. Ken
ance with human hature to take
in the Netherlandsas a gift from ium Friday evening.
John Percival, membership com- Zuverink,Mrs. Craig Trueblood
robbed them of spiritual percep- the Academy of Fine Arts in the
It easy if you can.
Hague, received the royal assignGeorge Sewers is again at home mittee.
and Misses Doris and Beth MarDutch people in appreciation of
This newest lunatic fringe presi- tion and sneaking doubtlessfor
ment.
after
being in Chicago hospital
(In the photo are. left to right, cus; for the children’sfair. Mesthe
rest.
Thomas
said
that
they
dential candidate knows very well
United States help since the war.
And during the two months it
for several weeks.
Miss Marcus. Miss Raffenaudand dames Richard Speet, Howard
that neither he nor anyone else did not know where He was goThe little bell presented Presitook to complete the Intricate
A daughter wyis born to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Padnos. retiring presi- Davis, Ford Berghorst; George
could pay a minimum of $5,000 to ing. He was dull of understanddent Truman is called the Marijke Mrs. Hilton Brown Monday at dent, as they examine a baby lay- Smith, Ken Kooiker, James Den
“everyone" unless the American ing perhaps but he was honest carving, Queen Mother Emma
ette, one of many made by league Herder and Misses Doris Marcus,
bell after Juliana’s youngest Douglas hospital.
people as a whole earned that and Jesus honored his honesty ;n often visited Dedel’s shop. She
Mr. and Mrs. Koster have re- members for needy families.The Eleanor Smith and Phyllis Ver
much. But that never stops such a wonderful reply. "T am the way, often sat on his work tench and
daughter .It was donated by
turned to Saugatuck for the re- club has several on hand for dis- Plank; cake project,Mrs. Robert
assumed a “folksy” attitude as
people. They know very well that the truth and the life.”
Dutch children.
sort season. Mrs. Carlton Simonson tribution where needed during the
the
work
progressed,
he
recalled.
a lot of people can be persuaded The third of our Scrioture pasThe 49-bell carillon that Is to spent Tuesday shopping in Grand summer. Also on display are mag- Kuiper; new girls bridge, Mrs.
U>ren Howard and Mrs. Mary
to believe anything. They also sages takes us beyond Calvary He must have done his work
be
presented sometime later this Rapids.
azines, - "Inside Michigan,” for Essebagger, and Literary cluii
know that the more you promise to the resurrection.Thomas was well because Juliana has used the
year or early next year, Ls being
which the league sold sub- program, cast and director of
the more likely you are to be be- not with the eleven on that F.as- cradle for all her children.
financed entirely by contributions
Dedel's part in the cradle drascriptionsto help support “Girls "Just Imagine."
lieved.
ter night when Jesus appeared to
in the Netherlands. Accordingto Present Play at Meet
Town" at Gaylord, Mich.
In fact, it is rather surprising them. Their report seemed impos- ma first came to light here last
Mrs. Kouw and Mrs. Wolbrink
Norma Lee Browning of the, Chi- Of Fellowship Guild
Dirk J. Dedel
Mrs. Padnos expressed apprecia- were in charge of arrangements
that this freak candidateis so sible to him and he declared his month when his wife took some
cago
Tribune, the fund in the
tion to the executive board for the for the dinner and Mrs. James
modest in his promises. After all, unwillingness to believe unlc^he|9J the cradle sketches and .some
Netherlands is near or at the
The Fellowshipguild of Sixth efficient work throughout the year Brooks and Mrs. Don Winter did
promises don't cost anything and could furnish his own tests. When Dutch clippingsto the hobby show$100,000 mark.
Reformed church held its mission- and also especiallyrecognized
while you are about it you might a week later the Master appear- in the NetherlandsMuseum. They
An $18,000 temporary 32-bell ary meeting Tuesday evening in Miss Florence Olert. card and the decorations.
were
on
display
there
in
a
glass
as well make your promises big ed again with Thomas this time
Bridge and canasta were featurcarillonsubstitute was used ’dur- the church basement. Mrs. Dale
flower chairman, Mrs. Clarence ed during the remainder of the
enough. .Someone is sure to come oresent, that disciple fell at His case for a full week.
ing the Queen’s appearance in Boes conducteddevotions.
Wagner, reporterand Mrs. Robert evening.
Dedel (pronounced De-dell’)
around who will go Holdridge one feet exclaiming.“My Lord and
Washington to peal out the AmThe program included a playlet,
better. For instance, promise a my God.” Even his practical mind still pursues his career of carving
erican and Dutch nationalan- "Spirit of Brewton,” given by Mrs.
Rites
at Baker Furniture. Inc., where
minimum of $5,000 and complete was satisfied.
thems.
Vern Van Langevelde, Mrs. R.
Infant Dies
tax exemption. Wouldn't that be a
he
has
been
employed
ever
since
Our Lord did not rebuke ThomWhen the 49-hell carillonLs finhoney as a vote catcher? But it is as for demanding proof. He did he came to Holland in 1936.
Allegan (Special)—Funeral ser- ished, Dutch bell experts will Horn and Miss Theresa Aohterhof.
List
Grand Haven (Special) — John
Special music was furnishedby
just as easy as the new candihowever pronounce a blessing He was bom in the Hague and vices will be held Friday at 10 a m. come to this country to help set recordings.
Howard Bee'be, two-day old son of
date’s platform. ,
upon those who would believe for many years worked at Mut- in the Gordon funeral residence it up. And when a permanent spot
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beebe, 58
The business meeting was in
The trouble is that no one has
without the opportunityThomas ter’s Furniture Co., which he says for Charles W. Kellogg, former Ls decided on a bell tower will
charge of Mrs. B. Mulder, presiyet invented a way of making
North
Fifth St., Grand Haven,
Is still in business. It was while
have to be erected,Norma Brownhad.
dent. Refreshments were served
money without working for it. Here
he
was
employed
there that the Allegan resident, who died Friday ing adds.
died
in
Municipal hospital MonTwo things distressedthe minds
and there a grafter may succeed
by Mrs. W. Nuismer and Mrs. G.
Grand Haven (Special) — SevThe 32-bellcarillon will be shipof the disciples—His own refer- order for the roval cradle came. tnorning at his home in Lakeland,
day night. He was born Saturday.
in this, but generally speaking the
Overway. About 25 attended.
eral medal winners were named Survivingare the parents; a sisped back to the Netherlands (it is
ences to HLs approachingdeath, Later he pursued his skill in Am- Fla.
rule enforced by old man economsterdam, London and Paris before
at the annual Ottawa county 4-H ter, Virginia Kay, 21; the materand the evident increase In the opThe
Rev. Richard Ford, Congre- still owned by the foundry)or
ics himself is. "You don’t eat if
coming to the United States in
sold her— to any taker with $18,club Achievement Day held in nal grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
you don’t work." Windy promises position toward Him. Twice the 1913. He lived in Philadelphia, gational pastor, will officiate and 000.
burial will be in Oakwood cemeEdward T. Donahue of Spring
same day attempts were made on
Holland last week.
have kept a good many windy poliIt is this "permanent site” that
His life, and it must have been New York and Chicago before tery.
lake, and the paternal grandparticians in office for quite a spell,
Robert A. Campbell, Jr., Ottawa
coming to Holland. While in New
Since 1941, Kellogg and his wife, prompted the following letter to
ents, Mrs. Emma Beebe of Spring
but the average man has to keep with much relief that the dis- York he spent two years on carv4-H agent, announced names of Lake and Edward Beebe of Milthe former Katherine Murphy, The Sentinel:
his nose pretty close to the well ciples left Jerusalem with their ings for the mansion of the presiTo the Editor:
have
been
year-around
residents
of
waukee. A prayer service was
Trader
for
the
safety
of
Bethawinners as follows:
known grindstone if he wants to
dent of the Woolworth Co. in the Lakeland. Prior to that they spent I have a cottage near Holland and
eat three square meals a day. bara. They would have been hap- early 1920’s.
Achievementmedal — Robert held yesterday in St. Patrick s
winter months there and summer am much interested in the town.
This becomes more evident every py to stay there indefinitely, and
Henning, Eastmanville;clothing church, followed by burial in
Dedel was taken ill a few in their home in Allegan.
Enclosed oltdTFrenisltrzsnday as our elected officials allow when Jesus expressed His defcer- weeks ago. but Is recoveringAt
medal—
Delores Spencer, Jericho; Spring Lake cemetery.
The 32-belloutfit was exhibited
Kellogg was born in 1871 in Ovid,
our tax money waste to continue. minaion to return to Bethanv they present he is looking forward to
dairy medals— John Brower and
Mich. He apprenticed himself as here at the 1950 International
wore alarmed, and said so. When
Dale Van Haitsma, both of Vrieshis sixth trip back to the Neth- a printer in Bancroft and later Trade Fair. It was set up at the
it became apparentto them that
land; Jon Faasen, Conklin and
erlands to visit a brother and sis- joined the staff of the Charlotte end of Navy pier and the music
Wage Board Approves
His mind was made up Thomas
Robert Henning, Eastmanville.
spoke un. He cou'd see noth- ter living in the Hague. He said Republican. From there he came was wonderfulover the water.
Farm and home electricmedal
Hikes at Local Plant
he is having trouble getting travel to Allegan, was first foreman and
In my opinion Holland should
ing but disaster as a consequence
—Robert Henning, Eastmanville;
accommodationswhich would take later proprietor of the Allegan (1) make every effort to get the
Detroit — The MjfKgan Wage of returning to the Jerusalem
food preparation medal— Gaylene
him directly to the Netherlands. Journal which was to become The big set being presented or (2) buy
Stabilizationboard has approved area, but if Jesus was going He
Van Hestern, Canada Hill; frozen
the 32-bell unit if unsuccessful.
At
present
he
and
Mrs.
Dedel News.
a six-centsan hour wage increase would not go alone. Thomas at
foods medal— Nancy Kober, CheaIt could be set up either in the
live quietly in their comfortable
From
then until his retirement
for non -incentivecnoloyes of least was ready to eo with Him. apartmentat 18 East 12th St. Not in 1934. Kellogg was associated park or at the beach on Lake
ter; leadershipaward
John
ani Cooley Manufacturing The best thing to do with doubts a home whittler, he does all his with newspaper and type foundry Michigan.
Brower, Vriesland.
Co. of Ilolhni] accordieq to M. S. and problem* is to dra* them out
Beef animal award
Mark
It Is played like a piano and has
carving at his bench at Baker's. work around the count r>-.
Ryder, regional WSIi chairman. into the lieht of day. There is no
Brouwer, Bell; poultry awards
HLs diversions at home are smokSurvivorsinclude the wife; a a wide variety of tunes. It would
Rider in announcing the WSB shame in having a doubt, so long
Curtis Eubank, Marne, William
ing his curved Dutch pipe and son. Harold, of Lament; and a sis- be perfect for the Klompen
approval today said the increase as we do not hang on to it after sittingin his favorite easy chair. ter, Mrs. May Stone of Fenton.
Spencer, Jericho and Eugene Crisdances.
is retroactiveto Oct. 2, 1951. and all the evidence has been given
pell, Pine Creek.
Will you please contact some of
A bit -overwhelmedby attention
affects 37 of the firm's 371 em- which should disperse it. Doubts
Soil conservation medal — Arthe local people in Holland Furgiven him over something that Bitten by Dog
ployes.
suppressedand unexpressed are
thur Brems, Robinson; Tractor
nace Co., Baker Furniture, etc.?
happened 43 years ago. Dedel
Basis for the decision was WSB dangerous. Fearlessly faced they
majhtenance medal— Mark BrouGrand Haven (Special)- Char- I would be glad to oome over
found it difficult to remember the
regulation
which permits roon disapnear. The wisest thing littlefolksy details reporters dear- lene Stehouwer. 10-year-olddaugh and tell what little I know about
wer, Bell; clothing demonstration
approved wage boosts to correct of all to do with doubts is tell
($25 war bond)— Dolores Spencer,
ter
of
Melvin
Stehouwer
of
Lathem
in
order
to
get
the
project
ly love to ferret out.
them to Jesus.
bona fide interplant inequities.
Jericho.
“What else can I think of?” he ment, was bitten on the right started,
The petitionasking wage board
Michigan farmer awards went
Robert S. Robertson
mused. “Oh yes, I got a medal forearm and left leg by a do"
i
approval of the increase,filed
to Delores Spencer and John
Investments
17-Year-0ld A^nrehended from the academy for some of my while riding a bicycle on the
jointly by officials of the comBrower.
135 South LaSalle St.
models years ago. I think some of sidewalk about 6 p.m. The dog a
pany and representativesof lodge While Driving Stolen Car
boxer
purrtiased by Mrs, Fra new
Chicago
3, HI.
them are still in museums in the
No. 1418. International AssociaSturgeon about a week ago, had
Irwin Atman Honored
Grand Haven (Special) — Sev- Hague.” It came as quite an af- broken loose and run away. The
tion of Machinists. (AFL), state
terthought.
Police
Warn
Residents
the increase also would help en t< -on-yen r-old Walter Ardte
child was treated by a CoopcroMiss Alys Aldering
At Farewell Gathering
establish a more equitable rela- King, of 1312 Columbus, who was
ville physician and was released. 01 Fraudulent Checks
On Friday Miss Alya Aldering
Hospital Notes
tionship between incentive and released from Southern Michigan
The dog was given shots for
A farewell party . was given left Holland for’ Chicago on the
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
non-incentive employes.
prison at Jackson in February,is
rabies and will remain under obTwo bad checks ptueed within
Saturday evening in honor of Ir- first lap of her Journey back to
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
in t rouble again.
servation for 10 days. State po- the past 10 days have resulted in
win Atman,, who left for the arm- Santiago De Chequltos, Bolivia.In
He was taken into custody at Monday was Stanley Van Den lice investigated.
Holland
police
cautioning
local
ed
services Monday. The party Chicago, Miss Aldering has sevBerg, 491 Lincoln Ave.
Home Demonstration
10:09 p.m Tuesday by city police
residents to ask for identification
was given at the Herm Atman eral speaking engagements and
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
while m possession of a car rebefore cashing checks.
Training School Slated
home, 557 Elm Dr., by Mr. and expectedto leave for New York
Isbume Ash and baby, 166 West Postal Receipts
ported stolen from John Swiftney
The two checks, each for $15,
Mrs. Kenneth Atman.
on Wednesday. She hopes to sail
19th St.; Mrs; Bernie -Johnson
Tht
Rsv.
Ellsworth
Tsn
Clay,
Postal receipts for March deGrand Haven .(Special)—Lead- at 726 Clinton St.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. A- •from there the latter part of
and baby, 187-132nd Ave.; Mrs. creased 15 per cent from March a were passed at Len’s service statop, pastor of North Holland
ers of. home demonstrationclubs
A 14-year-oldcompanion who Feliverto Valdfras and baby, 375
tion, 161 East Eighth St., and
mos Stagg, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
for Santos, Brazil. She will
in Ottawa county are invited to was not involved in the th^ft of
year ago, Postmaster'Harry Sybesma’sservicestation,61 East Reformed church, will give the Etterbeek,Mr. and Mrs. Gene April,
North
Division Ave.; Mrs. Adrian
then cross Brazil into the interior
third
meditation
at
the
Comattend any of three training the car was with King at the
Kramer said today. Receipts for Ninth St.
Stratton, Lloyd Nyland, * Lucille of Bolivia.
Gebben and baby, route 1; Mm. March; 3952, totaled $35,236.or
munity Good Friday aorvice.
schools on “Repair and Care of time. King is being held ir. the
Police describe the check passWU)lam8..Jahn De Weerdt. Jean
Ellis Borr. 249. West 13th St, ; -Mrs,
While In New York she «jlfDr.
JacoK-Prlna,
Hop#
oollogo
Small Electrical Equipment.’’
eras 50 yt&rs old, five feet eight
counly jail awaiting disposition.‘ Robert Britton. 66 West 28th St.;
Cook, Jack Hobeck, Patrice Gil- make her headquarters at the
vice presidentIn charge of
year
ago.
Postal
receipts
for
the
The meetings will begin at 10
inches
tall,
weighing
180
pound*
Last June 11 he was placed on Mrs. Neal Zeerip, 217 East Eighth
crest, Bob Hobeck. Dave Weir, Sudan Interior Mission home, 164
church relatione, will givo the
• m. at the following places:
quarter ending March 31 decreased and having grey hair.
probation for three year* on a
Frit& Elenbaas, Patty Atman, West 74th St., New York, N. Y.
fourth meditation. Seven min5.18 per cent. They totaled$99,380,
Thursday, April 17. Methodist breakingand entering charge. On
The checks were drawn on the
laters will take part In the
Florence Michalaski and the guest
Births Tuesday include a son io or $5,431 less than the first 1951
On her return to the mission
church in Coopereville; Friday, July
First National bank and the Peohe pleaded guilty to a
three-hour servlet, each speakof honor. •
field. Misa Alderingwill be enApril . 18, Falcon hall, Graod charge of unlawfully driving away Mr. and Mrs. Milton Essink, 508 quarter total of $104,811. The de- ples State hank. Both check*
ing on one of Chrlat'a last
gaged in school work.
^ Wednesday, April 23. an automobileand was sentenoet! North Ottawa St.. Zeeland; a crease was due mainly because of were made out to a Harry E. seven words on the Cross. The
Herodotus,the ancient Greek,
While here Interestedfriends
Gity Hall
Cunp,nvhanr and signed by a
to serve nine months to five years.
service will begin at noon in
was
known
as the Father of aided the missionary in purtast Mr
°‘
Frank -Davis.
. Hope Memorial chapel.
History.
ing 4 tractor.
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Mrs. R.C. Bosch Elected

Two Accidents Occur

Application Blanks

Century Club President

Now

Mrs. Randall C. Bosch was
elected president of the Century
club Monday at the club's final
meeting of the season. New officiers were elected during the
business session following dinner

Mary Elizabeth Dixon
Honored

Queens Reception

Party

at

Application blanks for ticketsto

Mrs. Fern Dixon held a surprise
skating party at the Rollarena,

the receptionfor Her Majesty
Queen Juliana in Hope Memorial
chapel April 16 at 4?15 p.m. are
now available at several locations
in the city, the committee In
charge of ticket distributionannounced today.
The blanks list the name of applicant. address, number of ticket*

In the Hope church parish house.

Saturday in honor of her daughter,
Kenneth De Free was named Mary Elizabeth, who was celevice presideant; Miss Adelaide brating her 13th birthday anniDykhuizen, secretary-treasurer,versary.
After skating the group went to
and Miss Laura Boyd and J. J.
Riemersma, new board members. Maple Brook farm for refreshThe club was entertained by ments.
Invited were Sara Dixon, Beth
Dr. and l Mrs. Chris De Young,
presented an illustratedpro- and Janet Wichers, Mary Ann
gram, "Enchanted Islands." They Cumerford,Barbara Bruins, Carol
showed slides^ of the islands of Van Dyke, Sharon Dalman, Carol
Ceylon, Java, Australia, Fiji and Dulyea, Sandra Hole, Margo WoltHawaii, which they visited during man, Jean and Joyce Disbrow,
Louise Ann Marsilje, * Sally Houta round-the-world trip.
The island visit was made on man and Mrs. Paul Fallis,
their return from an assignment
in India, where Dr. De Young
Local Court Sentences
was Fulbright lecturer at Central
Institute of Education at Delhi. Man to 10-Day Jail Term
They traveled to India via Europe
and returned across the Pacific Georgy Matty, 20, Coast Guard
in their nine-month tour.
station, Grand Haven, pleaded
Dr. De Young presently is pro- guilty to a malicious destruction
fessor of education at Illinois property charge and was sentencState Normal at Normal, 111.
ed to 10 days in the county jnil by
Members of the committee in Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
charge of the evening were Mr. Meulen Monday afternoon. Police
and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma and allege ne kicked some windows
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Visscher. Mil- out of cars.
ton Hinga, retiring president,preOthers paying fines w^re
sided. Dinner was served by divi- Gladys Vanden Berg, 23, of 140*4
sion II of the Hope church Ladies West 19th St., failureto have car
Aid, under chairmanshipof Mrs. under control, $12, John Riem-

who

Styling refinement* for,lfl52 Impart a fresh, fleel
appearance to th* Chevrolet convertible.In addition to the Improved comfort through new engine
mount* and modified shock absorbers and performance engineered Into all new Chevrolet*,this
model has a number of exclusive qualities. Optional colors are more varied than ever before.

ersma. 883

Recreation Title
Baker Furniture won the tourna-

ment championshipin the men's

at the first quarter, but Baker
came back to tie the count at 2121 at the half. The eventual winners continued to build their ad-

vantage and were out in front

TWIND0WS

scorer for the evening with

MAER0SE GLASS PRODUCTS

00.

Manufacturer* of Mirror*

EAST 26TH STREET

PHONE

at

the third whistle 31-27.
Leftovers outscored Baker in the
final stanza 14-11, but couldn’t
close the gap.
Jason Roels of Baker was top

ALWINTITE ALUMINUM WINDOWS

68152

15

points. Ed Setter contributed >12
to the Baker attack, while Jim
Hallan scored eight and Herk Van
Tongeren seven to complete Baker
scoring.

Rog Vander Meulen and Ken
Koning shared top scoring honoi-s
for Leftovers,with 14 and 13 points

KAISER

respectively.Lawrence McCormick pushed in six, Roger Borr five

- FRAZER

and Ken Helder three to round
out Leftover scoring.
The contest was one of the best
witnessed in the men's league this
season, with only 22 personal
fouls called throughout the game.

WILLYS • OVERLAND PRODUCTS
Complete Service Department

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Phone 7225

THE

BATHROOM CAPACITY
OF YOUR HOME!

A surprise birthday party was
given for Frances Goodin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Goodin in honor of her 12th birthday
recently. These present w-ere
Irene Taylor, Joan Shommon,
Sandra Shonomon, Joan Kalmbaugh, Betty Ebel, Nancy Frances, Sandra Frances and Carol
Frances. Games were played and
Joan Shonomon and Irene Taylor
were prize winners. Refreshments were served which included a birthday cake with 12 candles.

Allen Goodin, son of George
Goodin of Grand Haven, was a
dinner guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Goodin on Sunday. Allen has been in the service
in Korea. Also attending dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. George Goodin
and Annette Benson, of Spring
Lake, fiance of Allen.
Dale Kammeraad, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Kammeraad, underwent a tonsillectomyst At-

wood

home

convalescent
son recently.

in Jeni-

day and Friday at the home of
Edna Leach in Allegan, Mrs.

sn available closet,an unused spec* under a stairway ou

•t the end of a hallway?
Just the place for a powder

room!

You will find that a Crane powder room will bring you new coovenience— relieve bathroom congestion

—

add to your joy of living.

fixturesio the complete Crane line.

Drop in and talk over your remodeling with

us.

We

Goodin assisted in making a new
hand-paintedstate of Israel flag
The flag will be on display at tnc
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Goodin, April 9, at which time
the feast of the Passover w-ill be
celebrated.
Don Polich is confined at home
with scarlet fever.

Illustrated here are the Seuduy lavatory and toilet— two of the

maoy

can give you

MICHIGAN AVE. AT

29th

Good

Fri-

day service In Hope Memorial
chapel from noon to 3 pm. Friday.
tor

The Rev. Oliver Breen, pasof Bethany Christian Re-

formed church, will preside.
Speakers giving meditatxma
on the last seven words of Christ
on the cross will be the Rev. John
O. Hagans of First Methodist
church, the Rev. Gareth Kok of
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church, the Rev. E. Ten Clay
of North Holland Reformed
church, the Rev. John Schuurmann of Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church, Dr. Jacob
Prins of Hope college; the Rev.

C. Krommlnga of Harderwyk
Reformed church and
Dr. Simon Blocker of Western
TTieological seminary.They will
Christian

appear in the order listed.
Music will be provided by the
male chorus of Fourth Reformed
church directed by Mrs. Harold
Schaap. Miss Marie Melnsma will

LUBRICATION

GEO.

CAR WASHIN8
BRAKE SERVICE

MOOI
R00FMI

IB.

SUPER SERVICE

St

PHONE 3626

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
Every 15 Seconds

12th St. Mr. Van Zyl. a dental
student at the University of Michigan. will arrive tonight to spend
his spring vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Riemersma of route 4 returned home Saturday after spending the winter
in Florida. The Riemersmas spent
some time in Fort Meyers, New
Port Richey and Bradenton.
Miss Esther Kooyers ha>! returned to Holland after spending the
spring vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Paul H. Lipke and daughters.
Man,’ Ellon and Elizabeth Ann, at
Midland.

Home Show

Sets

New

DODGE

batting juvenile delinquency.

Russell Tague was program
chairman. President Jack Plewes
presided at the meeting. The invocation was given by Harold OoMing.

miob Rat'd Trucks"

up#

students returned to their classrooms Monday as both the Holland
2002 public schools and the Holland
Christian schools reconvened following one week’s spring vacation. Hope college students, who
also have been on vacation during
the past week, returned
their classrooms Tuesday.

OPEN EVENINGS

Washington Oh— The Senate has

TILL 9 P.M.

passed a resolutionto observe to-

morrow as Bataan Day. House
Republican leader John W. McCormack (Mass.) said he would
introduce a similar resolution to
commemorate the 10th anniver-

S. A.

Average automobile radiator
contains about 22 pounds of copclosed its doors Saturday night per.
at the Armory with a record total
of 4,264 persons viewing the show
Fine Selection of
during the four-day run.
Saturday's attendance, normally
the largest, was held down because of sloppy weather conditions. A total of 1,064 persons visYou'll eeUct
ited the show Saturday compared
Paper* for niche*,
with 1.400 persons Friday. Last

>>

COMMERCIAL

FARM TRAOTORS
and

MACHINERY

M

Knot Sth

UNC0LN
131

POX

8L

Phone 4411

ROAD
SERVICE

HARRY K00P
HEATING

COMPLETE SERVICE
A//

Holland. Mleh.

iw SANK

(SS
is

made from the

very best of flour and
terials.

Baked at

ma-

propgr

temperaturesand length of

SCRAP

time which gives the cus-

tomer Better Bread at no

MATERIALS

LENNOX

22S4

Our bread

ESSENBURG
50 Weat 8th

Phene

VefletRuad

8ARAGE
Lincoln Phone 9210

ALWAYS BUYING

WITH

•«.

CONSTRUCTION

AVE.

border*, dadoeel

ELECTRIC CO.

RESIDENTIAL

•team Cleaning
Motors and Tractor*

WALL PAPER

Ask Any User

ffJ/jj

INDUSTRIAL

Good •election — Ueed

-

WONT GO WRONG

BENERAL CONTRACTINB

DAGEMNGe

EN8INEERINQ

The third annual Home Show

YOU

ELZIN8A I V0LKE8S, IRQ.

• Pick
• Panels
• •tehee • Route Vane
• Heavy Duty Unite

Bataan Day Wednesday

sary of the fall of the embattled
Philippine peninsulato Japanese
forces early in World War II.

GO.

PHONE

Plans have been completed for
the annual Community

W«

Students Back at Work
The Ancient Greeks and RoThousands of Holland school mans used beeswax as a plastic

HOLLAND PLUMBING & HEATING

At 11:10 am., oars driven by
Mrs. Sarah Brower, of 283 East
Ninth St., and Henry Oook, of 238
West 18th St., collided at Ninth
St and Lincoln Ave. The front
end of the Brower car was damaged to the extent of about 1150
and the left rear of the Brower
car was damaged to the extent of
about $150 and the left rear of
the Oook car to about $100. Oook
received an Injury to hie left
shoulder and aim and was treated
by a physician. Police listed Carl
Van Raalte, route 1, as witness.
At 2 pm., a car driven by Martin Von IddeWng. 35, Kent City,
struck Mrs. Hermina Smith, 56,
route 3. HudaonvHle, at Eighth
St and College Ave. Van MdekIng told officers he was turning
onto Eighth St. and did not eee
the pedestrian who received cuts
to her left hand, right knee and
face. The driver was given a ticket for failure to yield the right
of way to a pedestrian.

Hears Talk

year’s total attendance was 4,200.

prompt service— furnish you with newly styled, highest quality Crane
fixtures,and assure you the best values in plumbing.

For Good Friday

Central, the Chamber of Comand Peoples State bank.
All decisions on issuing tickets Meat Dealers Cautioned
will rest with the committeewhich
be the accompanist. Mrs. W. Curtli
Pe
emphasized that all persons desir- About Fake Chicken Ads
Club
Snow will be at the organ.
ing to attend the reception must
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Meat marketi and grocery
file an application. It is not neces- stores in Holland and vicinity toMr. and Mrs. E. David Boyd
sary to use the applicationblank. day were cautioned that mock
and daughters, Jane and GretchA short letter will do, but the chicken loaf and dty chicken loaf
en, 191 West 12th St., returned
blanks have been made available or chicken legs that contain any
Thursday from a vacation in Fort
Juvenile delinquencywas the tor the convenience of the appli- other kind of meat other than
Lauderdale, Fla.
cants and the committee process- chicken must be labeled ’imitaRed Cross Gray Indies who subject of a talk by Capt. C. Stop- ing the blanks.
tion."
pels, head of the juvenile and
served ai Veterans AdministraSpecial considerationwill be
The elate bureau of marketing
women’s
division of the Grand
tion hospital, Fort Custer, on
given persons having a particular and enforcement cautioned that
Monday included the Mesdames Rapids police department,before reason or tie with the Netherlands. several etorea In thig area have
Repair All Kinds
John Har thorn, Melville Stickels, the Kiwanis club Monday night Other considerationis given on the been violating this edict
at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Herbert Colton, Floyd Koopman.
basis
of
early
arrival
of requests.
Such
items
that
do
not
contain
Stop pels emphasized the imOf Leaky Roofs!
Charles Buursma, James S.
Persons attending the chapel re- chicken muet be labeled imitaportance of correcting children
Crowle and A. W. Tahaney.
Will rtcovsf old roofs
before they become involved in ception must be in their place* tion chicken loaf, imitation dty
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Copeby 4:15 p.m. The Queen and her chicken loaf, or imitation chicken
more
serious crimes, pointing out
lik« n«w . install ntw
land and daughters, Sally and
suite are scheduledto arrive at leg If they are sold.
that 95 per cent of the inmates of
ants reasonably EstiCherry, 561 Lawndale Ct., have
4:25 p.m.
Jackson prison and other penal
mate fumiihad promptreturned home after spending sevApproximately
half of the 1,500
institutions started with juvenile
eral weeks in Sarasota and Delray
seats in the chapel will be filled
records.
Beach. Fla. During their stav they
with delegationsfrom other Dutch“In 85 per cent of the cases of
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. H.‘ Gold.
American communitiesin Western
delinquency," Stoppelssaid, "we
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Field and
Michigan including Kalamazoo,
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Carpen- find it is due to lack of supervi- Allegan, Zeeland,Grand Haven,
sion, discipline, guidance and trainter. II.
Muskegon. Cooperaville,Vriesland.
ing, and love and affectionon the
Drenthe, Overisel,Graafschapand
Bernard Windemuller of route
part of the parents.”
ears Called Per end Delivered
many others. The reception is so
4 has returned home from Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids, The Grand Rapids officer point- designed as to give expression of
H).
where he underwent surgery two ed out that broken homes where the affection in which Her MajN.
parents have been divorced is the eaty is held by Dutch-American*
weeks ago.
RUBEROID
PRODUCTS
principalcause of juvenile delin- in Western Michigan.
Sgt. James D. Sell, stfn of Mr.
29 East 6th Strut
Mrs. George E. Kollen, sister
and Mrs. James A. Sell, 84 West quency.
Den Hartgerlnk - Harm Blok
Stoppels emphasized the im- of the late G. J. Diekema who was
20th St., arrived home Sunday
Ml W. Sth
Phone 7777
for six days en route to Hill Air portance of religious training to U. S. minister to the Netherlands,
prevent
delinquency
saying,
"We
will speak for the Holland delegaForce base, Utah, where he has
hardly ever get a boy or girl in- tion. Dr. Wynand Wichers, vice
been stationed the last year. Sgt.
Sell, who is an operatingroom volved in a serious offense who president of Western Michigan coltechnician at the base hospital, attends church and Sunday achool lege who was president of Hope
regularly.”
college when the Queen received
acted as an attendant to a patient who was traasferredto Walter Tn a discusson period which an honorary doctor of laws degree
Reed General hospital, Washing- followed his talk, Stoppels deplor- in Hope chapel in 1941, will speak
ed the use of cigarets by children for the Kalamazoo delegation.
ton. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wierda, and told about the harm to youth
Thirty per cent of the papulawho were married Nov. 10 in both physicallyand mentally
Ou Thu Average
Bradenton, Fla., have returned through Hhbitual use. He also tion of the United States is alpointed
out
that
merchants
selling lergic to varioua foodstuffs.
to their home at 127 East 15th St.
after spending the winter in Mi- cigarets to children under the age
Guayule is the only native plant
Of (very Working Dey.
ami. Mrs. Wierda *ia the former of 21 years could be prosecuted
for violationof the state law.
grown for nibber in the United
Mrs. Jennie Spyk.
NM VAN UMTI, Agent
Stoppels concludedhis talk by States.
Mrs. AllisonVan Zyl and daugh177 CollegeAvenue
*w»71S»
ter. Debra, of Ann Arbor, are emphasizing the importanceof
public
co-operation
with
authorispending this week at the home of
her father. Arthur C. Prigge, West ties and social agenciesin ‘comlocal dealer.

Attendance Record

Mrs. Ruby Goodin spent ThursHave you

Two accidents occurred in Holl»nd city Saturday, one c* twocar collision and the other involving a pedestrian.

Pays a Claim

West Olive

UNITED MOTOR SALES

desired (1 or 2), reason for request
date and signature. All applications must be turned in to the city
clerk’s office in City Hall not later
than Friday. They may be taken
there in person or addressed to
West Michigan Ticket committee
In care of the city clerk.
Application blanks are available
In the clerk’s office,De Loof’s
drug store in WashingtonSquare,
Van’s Drug store at 24th and State,
Smith’s drug store at 16th and

Speakers

On Delinquency

Paw Paw

THERMOPANE WINDOWS

Vivid greens, btuee and reds are available, with
tope and leather upholstery In matching er harmonizlng colors. Optional Powergllde will carry
an automatic choke. This and othsr styles of ths
1952 Chevrolet*now are on display at Decker
Chevrolet Inc., 221 River Ave. Jack Decker ie th*

rsonals

Baker Five Cops

Recreation department basketball
Dr., parking,
$2: Theodore Kouw, 432 Fast league Monday night by nosing
Death Valley, Cal., at 280 feet Eighth St., parking, $1; Ray W. out the challenging Leftovers 42below sea level, Ls the lowest Sweet. Flint, parking, $1 and John 41 at Holland high school gym.
point in the United States.
Hillman, Holland, parking, $1.
Leftovers roared to a 14-9 lead

Charles Drew,

Available for

Named

At LoctI Intersection!

extra cost!

Louis Padnos

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

IRON and METAL CO.
120 Rhrtr Ave.

1M CENTRAL

AVE.

RHONE 2677

Mokes

lie Sect 14th 8t
Holland Phone 2734

Naan Motor Salts

Zeeland Phone 3147

I

^
m

3uy Lennox - You Buy Quality

.

Ze

,
-Un

.

THE BIG DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE

<

Decker Chevrolet,
9TH

STREET

7242
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VOLLEYS

Local

Man Named

teo

Praise to Renther
State Trooper
For Oustmg

Reds

AMBUSHQ

By Hep. Clare E. Hoffman

East Lansing — Ronald J. Colton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
C. Colton, Sr., 155 West 13th St.,
Holland, has been sworn in as a

probationarystate trooper by
The pending visit of Queen Juli- CommissionerDonald S. Leonard,
ana of the Netherlands to Holland Colton’ who successfully com-

March 15, 1952 the administrative board of the International
UAW-CIO took over management
of Ford local 600, which has more
than 40,000 dues-paying members,
and fired five of its officers. They
were fired, said the board, because they had used the local “to
advance the interestsof the Com-

hil—

memories for Andrew Plant- ffeadquartersin

mga

of 276

East Lansing, has
Plantinga,been assigned to the Brighton
who now is retired at the age of P08172, was living in his native
one °f 31 other

West

16th St

Neth-

arlands at the time of the

munist party at the expense of the
acfion immediately followed the exposure of
the Communist membership of
these officials by a congressional
sub-committee.
It is a pleasure to join my distinguished colleague from Pennsylvania,Mr. Walter, who, on the
17th, complimented-and I quote:
“That greater leader and labor
statesman, Walter Reuther, for
the courageousaction he took in
attempting to rid local 600 of the
Communist influence which unquestionably dominated that ununion.”

WM

Cfceen'a cLlt paduatL^ia'S

Ford workers.” This

Naturally, the entire country in-

If

arSLly

of

eluding Garijp, was
troopers must serve a sixawaiting the expected arrival
ProbationaryPeriod bea new prince or princess at the tore they are ^utotned in their

palace.

appointments.

Now

a special duty of Plantinga . CoIto.n served with the U. S.
in the town of Garijp was to raise
in the European theater
the flag on the tower of the Re- dunng WorW War II.
formed church there. This
done on special occasions— such /
national holidays, special
It
brations and. of course, the
,
of royalty. There was only
u
other church in the town, and
Belde,nof Rochflag was displayed on that
a week*end visittoo. on these special occasions.
homei She
wasn’t too long before a sort
ofA^e t^ne with her

r™7

was

-

v|«itedh

-

one
a
tower
It
of
^
cele- LOW
birth
^

Reuther and those who acted
with him in this purge of the
Reds have been highly praised for

^

their action.

"hV“,“

Wen_d,y rivals existed between
Mea.
the flag raisers as to who would
be the first to hoist the banner dow Brook school played the first
softball game of the season Monwhen the occasion demanded.
\As the birthday approached, ex- day. Meadow Brook won 32-5.
A brush fire was stopped just becitement heightened. A rumor

For years the CIO News, the
Daily Worker, left-wingradio announcers, columnistsand some
editors have falselycharacterized

Blackburn, Phllljp Cook, Rosemarie Van Norden.
Sandra Westveld, Ruth Van Dyke, Janice Kootstra,
Phyllis Terpstra, Heidi Bekius, Dale Nieboer, Connie Bowen, Shirley Van Houten, Janice Olsen, Joan
van Houten, Vonnie Barkel, Dorothy Larlon,
Roger Potter, Ronald J. Lemmen, Adrian Donze
and the teacher, Albert Luurtaema.Alberta Barton, Joan Bos, Betty Lou Stille and Ralph Brookhouse were absent from school that day because
of
(Sentinel photo)

Th"d ^Bntlnel

watcli operation* from the newsroom to the
rolling presses. They visited the engravingdepartment and watched linotype machines and
other make-up operations.The group Is shown in
the newsroom with a member of the staff who
explains the editing and proofreading operations.
In the group are Donald Bos, Ivan Schreur, James
Ten Brink» Bon Nienhuis, \Ronald Kootstra, Tom

Illness.
Bredeweys Celebrate
Soloists, Ensembles Win

Wedding Anniversary

High Ratings

Festival

in

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
E.
Bredewey of 88 West Seventh
my legislative activities as being
More than 50 Holland public clarinet trio, and Bill Meengs. Al- St. was the scene of a party
anti-labor and Red-baiting.So now,
fore
it reached the J. H. McCormreached Garijp that the baby was
school students and five Christian lan Valkema and Carrow Klein- Thursday evening when the couple
when the tide has turned, it seems
born. So Plantinga rushed to the ick home Sunday. A grove of nice
celebrated their 40th wedding anschool students took part in the heksel, trumpet trio.
proper to note the fact that 14
evergreens
was
badly
scorched.
church and hoisted the flag-only
niversary.
Accompanists
for
the
soloists
years and nine months ago, from
Elmo Smith is slowly improving state solo and ensemble festival
to lower it again when it was diswere
Emily
Shaffer. Helen Wade,
Entertainmentincluded a short
the well of the House, I condemned
from his injuries in an auto wreck Saturday at Jackson.
covered the rumor was false.
Mr. end Mrs. Floyd Kos.er
'W0°rdC"
Delores Vandenburg, Sally Dam- program and social evening.A
and named Communists and others
He
is still in the hospital.
Despite the unseasonalsnow
Two days later, April 30, 1909,
Miss Norma Vander Yacht, net over a satin slip. Her headwho were attempting to take over
The Learn and Do club met in storm, the trip was a good one son. Jane Klaasen, Jean Kaeper- two-course lunch was served. Gifts
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dirik piece was of yellow net with small the waited word came by tele- the home of Mrs. ClarenceVolknik, Sally Hildebrands, Nancy were presented to the honored
labor organizations.
and local students rated high in Plewes and Carol Jousma.
gram andd Plantinga took off for
couple.
In January of 1924, a Senate I Vander Yacht of 550 Pinecrest flowers and a half veil. She wore
ers.
The
topic
was
“Disipline,”
the judging.
the church. He was so excited and
The Holland high band and orAttending were children, granda three strand pearl necklace, a rushed so fast that he sprained taught by Mrs. J. H. Scholten afPublic school soloistswho won
chestra will go to Michigan State children, brothers and sisters of
of
gift of the bride and groom. Her
ter
which
an
interesting
discussion
divisionI ratings are Paul Lucas,
tempt by Communists to
March 28- in bouquet was of white carnations his ankle and had to crawl to the was carried on by the club. The piano; Jeanie Zeidler, piano; college on April 26 to compete in the couple, includingMr. and Mrs.
the state finals. These two groups, Andrew Witteveen, Marlyn, Betty,
American Labor Movement,” nam- Beechv'!00dRefonned church. The with streamersof hyacinths. The tower to triumphantlyraise the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Woudeflag.
Jean Kromann. Mary Elen Carter numbering more than 105 mem- Shirley and Judy, Mr. and Mrs.
ed and described a designated?r?0ITL's the 5011 of Mr* and Mrs. flower girl’s gown was of white
wyk.
served
lunch
to
the
12
memand Jeanie Zeidler, violin; Linda bers, are under the direction of ClarenceBeelen, Joyce and MarYes,— he beat the other flag
group as “fakers, repudiated
„ ter of route 1bers.
nylon net and lace over a white
Fehring, flute; Richard Zeidler, Arthur C. Hills.
lene, Mr. and Mrs. Evert Bredeers, traitors to the unions, opporRev- John Benes read the sain hooped skirt. She wore a raiser-butthen had to literally
The North Allegan Teacher's clarinet; Jim Weener, alto saxo^
crawl home with a paining ankle.
wey, Ruth Ann, Bonnie, Holly and
tunists, and purveyors of every r°ubl€ ring ^remony at 8 p.m. matching head piece and nylon
club executive committee met in phone; Barbara Kolm, oboe; Jim
Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Breufalsehood,slander and deception.”h0*016 a setting of palms, ferns lace fingerlesST mitts. She carried .The same evening, there was a
the McClare school to plan a pro- Siegers,drum; Jimmie Sikkel, cor- Two Cars Are Damaged
ker and Janice, Mr. and Mrs.
In 1928, Lewis’ Mine Journal and double candelabra. Bouquets a white satin and net flower bas- prayer meeUng in the church for gram for the April 16 meeting of net.
the Queen and her new daughter.
Henry Bredewey, Mr. and Mrs.
said the group “was doing its dirt- of white snapdragons and white
In
Intersection
Crash
ket with white rose petals. Her
Division n ratings went to the
Plantinga never did get to see the club and to start work on the
John Terpstra, Mr. and Mrs. Jactest tp capture the United Mine tuliPs accented the setting.White
jewelry included a pink necklace
annual eighth grade graduation following soloists: Mary CumerWorkers and transform this
bows and ferns marked the and bracelet, also a gift of the the princess until she visitedhere exercises.
Trocars were damaged and two ob Van Kampen, Mrs. Hannah
in 1941.
ford and Norma Houtman, violin;
persons slightly injured in an ac- Vanden Brink, Mrs. Grace Wittedid union into a Communistor- 1 Pewsbride and groom.
Beverly Hulst and Elaine Alder- Cora Kaepernik and Margery
Mr. and Mrs. Plantinga left the
cident Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at veen, Mrs. Pearl De Vries and the
Miss Rachel Koster, sister of
Warren
Plaggemars,soloist, Netherlands in 1913-four years af- ink of Harringtonschool visited Zickler,cello; Marcella Gearhart, Central Ave. and 19th St. Drivers Rev. and Mrs. William HaverLewis knew all that when he left tbe groom, was the bridesmaid
school
at
Meadow
Brook
and
song “Because’’ and ‘The Lord’s ter the flga adventure. They first
string bass; Sandra Dressel, clarthe AFL, fathered the CIO and and Patty Vander Yacht, sister
w^re Ernest F. Clement, 51. Grand kamp.
Prayer” preceding the ceremony, lived in Passaic, N. J., then Shel- watched the ball game with Gib- inet; Frank McCarthy, Dick Hem- Rapids, and Henry R. Vander
Rev. Haverkamp gave brief relater, in '37, under the protection of the bride, was the flower girl
wall and Calvin Prince, cornet, Plow. 36, of 82 East 38th St.
accompanied by Miss Kay Cnos- don, Iowa, before moving to Hol- son.
marks and closed with prayer.
of Gov. Frank Murphy, used the Dick Geenen assisted the groan
sen. Miss Cnossen also played a land. They have three children,
and Duane Carlson, baritone. Both cars were damaged on the
Communists’ to call and carry on as best man. Billy Streur was ring
Hospital Notes
15-minute prelude.
Christian school students taking
two born in the Netherlands.
front, the '46 Clement nodel to
the sit-down strikes in Michigan, bearer and ushers were Elmer De
Lake Michigan Levels
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
first were Norma Palmbos. piano
Following the ceremony a rePlantinga includes this favorite
the extent of about $100 and the
Dunng those strikes,the CIO- Jongh and Leon Vander Yacht,
Admitted to Holland hospital in senior high division;Bill Haak
experience among all his treasurception
was
held
in
the
church
and Walter Reuther was then a I brother of the bride,
'49 Vander Plow model about $d0. Compiled for March
Thursday were Henry Ramaker, and Roger Zdet, trombone duet in
member— and its Communist aJ-| The bride chose a ballerina- parlors for 120 guests. Waitresses ed memories of life in the Nether- 164 East 16th St.; Mrs. Peter senior high division, and Herschel Clement was travelingeast on
were Miss Eleanor Geerlings,Miss lands. But he’ll tell you one
The U. S. Lake Survey report*
19th and Vander Plow south on
Mary Ann Vander Yacht, Miss thing. He still thinks a lot of the Hiemenga, 181 West 15th St.; Kuipers, cornet solo in junior high Central.
s
the following mean stage* of
Carolyn Koster and Miss Donna Netherlands, but that country Mrs. Edna Fairbanks, 81 East division.Jane De Weerd, senior
Clement and his wife. Yvonne, Lakes Michigan and Huron for
Mast.
must take second place— for his 16th St.; Karen Lou Baa':. 40 East high pianist,took second.
were slightly injured. Clement March, 1952, determinedfrom
Public school ensembles who received a wrenched back and daily readings of staff gauges:
Out-of-town guests were from love for the United States comes 19th St.; Dan E. Kleinheksel,304
West 21st St.; William Reus, 481 rated first division were Margo nock and Mrs. Clement a wrenchAllegan, Grand Rapids, Zeeland, first.
Feet above mean tide at New
Meengs and Mary Dalman, violin ed left forearm. They were treat- York, 581.60y‘ change in stage
West 19th St.
Muskegon and Port Huron.
Discharged Thursday were Don- duet; Arlene DeCook and Terry ed by their family physician.
After the reception the couple
from February to March this
ald Robinson, route 1; Ted Ster- Zylman, saxophone duet, and Linleft on a wedding trip to Niagara
year, -.OS' foot, average *ince
enberg, route 5; Kathryn Aman, da Nyhoff and Sandra Piersma,
ica, it will be in the Detroit area
pl8Ce by a hat of Falls. For the trip, Mrs. Koster
1860, plus .08 foot; difference
flute-saxophone
duet.
Station
Robbed
where it will first manifest itself.”!?
satin
lUies-of- wore a brown and white checked
252 Lincoln Ave.; Jay H. Petter,
from
stage of March last year,
Division n ratings were given to
City police and sheriff’soffi- plus 1.76 feet, 10-year mean, plus
885 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Jessie
And Gov. Murphy said,
S5e 1^rrifd a white suit with white and brown acPhyllis
and
Marcia
Welch,
violin
cers
are
investigating
the
theft
ism is not coming, it is
u7J ,^ntered Wlth a ^vender or- cessoriesand a yellow shorty coat.
A group of women met Friday Wagner, 27 West Second St.; Mrs.
2.04 feet ; differenceof stage from
On the 1st day of June, 1937, cb , Whlte stream«re dotted with The couple is now at home at evening in Prospect Park Christian ClarenceCoffey, route 1, Hamil- duet; Norma Houtman, Paul Lu- of $190 missing from a safe in low water datum, plus 3.10 feet.
cas.
Kerry
Shaffer
and
Mickie the Standard Service station on
it was my privilegeto call the
1,050 ^uds extended from route 1.
Reformed church to organize a ton; Donald Gene Bolks, Hamil- Zickler, string quartet; Mary CartBased upon records since 1060,
tention of the House, not only to r)0oenter the Bible. Her only
North River Ave. after the loss monthly mean levels for Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Koster have lived Christian Reformed Hospital unit ton; Mrs. William Brady and
er.
Jean
Kromann.
Iris
Vanden
the unlawful activities of the CIO Jewelry was a three strand pearl in Holland all their lives and both
was reported Friday by the operas part of the Holland Hospital baby, route 2.
Bos and Mary Jo Van Als- ator, Donald Smeenge. Suspected Michigan are likely to be 581.8
under Lewis, who had Reuther’s I ,!t.er‘
are graduates of Holland high Auxiliary.
burg. string quartet; Sandra w a man driving a car with Illi- feet and not less than 581.3 feet.
assistance,but to name some Com- ™155 Kuster wore a ballerina- school. The groom is employed as
Freezing temperature of salt
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf led deDressel and Sonja Bouwman, flute- nois plates who had gone into the Lake Michigan is 1.29 feet belo*
munists and left-wingers— more kmftli yellow gown of lace and a farmer.
votions and presided at the meet- water is four degrees lower than clarinet duet; Sandra Dressel,
the high stage of March, I860,
than 40 in all— who either were
station while having the master
ing. She introducedFred Burd that of fresh water.
and 4.21 feet above the low stage
Marsha
Borr
and
Myrna
Cook,
furthering or had prepared the
cylinder of his car checked.
supervisor, of HoUand hospital,’
of March, 1934.
ground for the sit-down strikes—
who spoke briefly on the needs
Communist infiltration into Labor
of the hospital and the purposes

^

Seize

^
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ganization.”
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“Communhere.”

Women Organize

^

Hospital Unit

at-

Holland Classis

unions.
For the last nine years, on the
wall of my office in Washington,
have hung six photographsshowing five CIO pickets,two of them
Communists,beating a defenseless worker. At that time, Lee
Pressman, an admitted Communist. was general counsel of the CTO
and presumablydirected its activi-

Women

of the Hospital auxiliary.After

discussing several of the supervisor’s suggestions of possible projects, the group decided to purThe Women’s Missionaryunion George E. Kollen. The offering chase a children’soxygen tent as
of the Holland claseis met for its amounted to $285, which will be its first project.
Nominationswere made and ofspring conference in Bethel Re- divided between the missionary
ficers elected were president,Mrs.
home
in
Japan
and
the
girls’
dorformed church Friday. Mrs. James
Fred Klunder; vice president,Mrs.
Wayer, president of the union, mitory at Brewton, Ala.
Glenn Mannes; secretary, Miss
Three
new
secretaries
were
apties.
presided at both morning and afGertrude Voss; assistant secrepointed
by
the
executive
board,
Can it be said that Walter Reu- ternoon sessions.
tary, Mrs. Ben Altena; treasurer,
ther, an intelligent man, who had
Devotionsin the morning were Mrs. John Veldman for secretary Mrs. Peter Kaashoek; assistant
of
missionaryactivities,
Mrs.
worked in Russia, was ignorant of conductedby Miss Jean Nienhuis,
treasurer,Mrs. Ray Lieffers.
the fact that the CTO in the sit- former missionaryto China, fol- Henry De Pree, secretary of spirMembers from each church redown strikes was using Commun- lowed by a stewardshippresent- iual life and stewardship,and
presented were named to serve as
ists and their methods?
ation by Mrs. Henry Van Dyke Mrs. Henry Bouwman, secretary representativeson the board and
of literature.
Just why, while our men are be- and Mrs. Henry De Free.
membership chairman in church
ing shot and killed in Korea in
The nominating committee re- The installationof officerswas Named were Mrs. Ray Holwerda
their effort to contain communism, port was given by Mrs. Lester J. in charge of Mrs. Lester J. Kuyper.
of Maple Avenue church, Mrs.
those safe here in America should Kuyper. The treasurer’sannual re Officers are Mrs. Dick Vander
John Van Dyke of Prospect Park
be praised for throwing Commun- port showed a grand total of gifts Meer, president; Mrs. Henry Kuit,
church, Mrs. Simon Borr of Holists out of a position where they
for missions during the year of vice president; Mrs. J. D. Nyen- land Heights church, Mrs. Henry
might lessen productionfor de- $20,608, about $4,000 more than huis, secretary; Mrs. Rein VisschHekman of FourteenthStreet
fense, is a little difficult to underlast year. The missionaryhome er, assistantsecretary; Mrs. John church, Mrs. Harold Vander
stand.
report showed that $1,580 had Noor, treasurer; Miss Dona Mul Bie of Montello Park church
But let us not be critical. ConMrs. Gerald Van Wyk of Bethany
been contributedfor the refur ler, assistant treasurer.
verts are always welcome. St.
The address of the afternoon church, Mrs. William Kool of
nishing of the homes at 174 West
Luke wrote:
15th St. now occupied by the was given by Miss Cornelia Dalen- Central Avenue church, Mrs. Don
“.
. That likewise joy shall be
Rev. Gordon Van Wyk family berg who spent 30 years as a mis- Kiekentveld of Ninth Street church
in heaven over one sinner that reand
at East 13th St. occupied by sionary-nurse in Arabia. She paid and Mrs. Arthur Hoogstrate of
penteth, more than over ninety
special tribute to the pioneer Sixteenth Street church.
and nine just persons, which need the Rev. William Angus family.
work of Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer
Mrs. De Graaf urged those presMain
feature
of
the
morning
no repentance. .”
and told of his joy in returning ent to get more new members. The
So, again, assuming that Walter session was a panel discussionled
60 years later to see the results meeting was closed with prayer
Reuther and his associatesdid not by Mrs. Jacob Prins on the theme,
accomplishedin that time. Dr. by Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed.
“Looking
at
Ourselves.”
Particiknow the CIO has been harboring
Zwemer and Dr. James Cantine A social hour was spent and reCommunists, let us all commend pants were Mrs. Kenneth De Pree
were founders of the Arabian mis- freshments were served by the
them for now kicking Commun- who spoke on the baby roll, Mrs. sion in 1887.
Prospect Park School Circle comGeorge
Schutmaat
on
the
misists out of local 600. Let us all ex.....
Miss Dalenberg described conpress the hope that those who sionary homes, Mrs. Henry Kuit
ditions in Arabia today and showon
literature,
Mrs.
Henry
Van
seek, as do the Communists, to
overthrowthis Governmentby Dyke on spirituallife, Mrs. John ed the effect of the discovery of Viss Delores Zeyman
oil and the spirit of nationalism
force, who contend that “there is Kobes on missionary activities,
no God”, that “ministers and Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh on upon the people in Arabia today, Feted at Bridal Shower
priests are hypocrites”, that “re- foreign missions, Mrs. I. J. Lub- and the difficulties it creates in
A bridal shower for Miss Deligion is a fraud", may be exposed, bers on domestic missions and missionary endeavor.
lores Zeyman was held Saturday
The
closing
prayer
was
offered
removed from all positions, both in Mrs. James Wayer on getting beby the Rev. C. Reynen, pastor of evening at the home of Mrs. Eric
labor organizations and govern- hind the budget.
Hall of Goshorn Lake. Co-hostesses
the host church.
ment, which gave them power or
Noontide prayers were led by
The fall conference will be held were Mrs. H. Weber and Mrs. E
opportunityto spread commun- Mrs. Christian Walvoord and Mrs.
Hemwall.
Oct. 8 in Central Park Reformed
ism.
Dick Vander Meer.
The evening was spent playing
church.
The church was filled for the
games. Prizes won by several of
afternoon
session
which
started
North Holland Residents
the guests were presented to the
with devotions by Mrs. Gordon Three Holland Sailors
honored gugit. She also received a
Gather for Tan Night'
Van Wyk, missionary to China.
set of dimwrware. A buffet lunch
The president welcomed three Jndergo Boot Training
served from a pink and white
A large group of residents of new societies which joined the 4. Tl”*e Holland men enlisted in was
decorated table.
North Holland community gather- union, the Fellowship guild of the Navy during March and now
Invited were the Mesdames I
ed at the school Friday evening Sixth, Holland, the Bentheim are undergoingba«c training at
Zeyman. C. Gustafson, K. Gustaffor a “fun night” Chester We*- Young Women’s League and the two different training centers.
son, I. McCormick, O. Smith, E.
terate, president of North Holp- Interbitzen,129 East Haney, P. Haney, A. Kronemeyer,
Christian Fellowship of the North
land Parent-Teachersassociating, Blendon church. Mrs. Wayer anI. Tart, G. Hemwall of Holland R
Was general chairman of the nounced the union of the departHemwall and O. Weiner of Chb
event. The . group participated in
ments of women’s work of the trainmg at San Diego, Calif. Cor- eago, L- Brady, P. Derr, A. Millseveral activltiee. Lunchwa* servBoard of Foreign Mission* and the nelius Sybesma, Jr., route 4, now er. E. Cilo rest, L. Hemwall, W. D
ed. Proceeds of the event will go
at Great Lakes Naval training O’Malley and F. Delhaye of Chi^
Board of Domestic Missions which
to the echoota hot lunch fund.
station near Chicago.
becomes effective In May.
cago and Miss Marilyn Smith.
waa sealed
Special music consisted of a
ouet-by Mr*. Eleanor Moe* and today by Thomas Hessie, Naval
The first democraticlegislature
,,from Miifkegon, who in America was the Virginia
Mrs. Jean Van Vuren. The offers
also handles recruiting in Holtory prayer was given by Mrs. land.
“°2*i
Burgesses,established
in lolv.

Stage Spring Conference
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claim last winter.

GeerlingsWins

Pitchers Control

Point (or Holland

HoW-Zeehnil

The Recreation department-

On Harbor BiD
Lansing (Special)
i

—

baseball slate... For tha second
just talking,” Cap- year in a row, Bruce Greene
pon said with a laugh. "Kazmaier picked u the outstanding player
could make anybody’s club if used on the Saugatuck basketballsquad.
in the right place— tailback in the John Mueller wu picked u the
single wing."
Ern-

"He was

sponsored B softball league, which
made its debut in Holland last
summer, is making plans tor a
bigger and better season this year.
Norm Japinga again will serve
as “commissioner"of the league,
and expects the number of team*
to about double from last year’s

Scrimmage Plajr
Senator

Zeeland high school came out on
the long end of a 3-0 score in a
scrimmagesession with Holland
high Tuesday afternoon at the 19th
St. baseball diamond.
Pitching predominated in the
seven-inning warm-up, with Glenn

Clyde Geerlings won an important victory for his home district
in the state senate Tuesday.
It came about when a bill to
provide for inspection and licensing of rented watercraft advanced
for final vote. Geerlings had introduced an amendment to the
bill Monday night that would ex
empt municipalities which have
established their own inspection
regulations.
When he introduced the amendment Monday, it failed to pass by
two votes. Geerlings immediately
demanded a roll call vote. Then
the entire matter was put over
until Tuesday’s session.
Before the vote Geerlings had
a chance to talk on the senate

Schrotenboer and

Dd

Komejan

But a streak of wildness by
Burns allowed Coach Bob Hoover’s charges to scare all three rum
and’ tack away the victory in the
fifth frame on only one safety.
In addition to the pitching,both

Hoover and Holland Coach Ned
were pleased by the general
all-around fielding performances
of the two dubs.
Alden Klomparem garnered two
of Holland’s safeties,while Bob
Van Dyke clubbed a double. Rog
Van Ommen collected a threebagger tor Zeeland.
Stuits used a starting lineup that
included Ron Boeve behind the
plate, Klomparem at first, Ed
Bredeweg at second, Dick Plagenhoef at short and Van Dyke at
third. In the starting outfield were
Dick Upchlck, Jack Kempker and
Stults

floor.

"There will be a iot of disgustDutchmen over in Holland,
Holland township and Park township if this amendment fails to
pass,” Geerlings said. "And I
don’t blame them. Here’s a group
that recognized a need for saietj

ed

legislation long before the legisla-

ture thought of it.
"It’s an insult to any community that is trying to do a good job
with home rule if the state forces
it to pay the sheriff’s department
50 cents when experienced boatmen are doing the job for noth-

It

ing."

Geerlings explained the Holland
Port of Authority set-up in full
before yieldingthe floor to get on
with the roll call vote.

HI

wt

M

Join Pifteraon

The amendment passed by a
whopping 28-2 vote and the entire
bill now goes back to the house.

The house accepted senate
amendments to the bill and
cleared the way for presentation

Gordon Hulst.
For Zeeland, Lee Wiersma and
Dave Vander Meulen worked behind the plate. The infield had
John Vanden Bosch at first, Howard Geerlings at second, Terry
Kraai at short and Bob Be re ns at
third. Seeing outfield duty were
Van Ommen, Ron Weatheroy, Jim
Wyngarden and Junior Raterink.

'

Mothers of Waukazoo school children accompaniedfour earloads
of seventh and eighth grade students to The Sentlnsl Friday afternoon to witch operations.The group vlsltod all departments of tho
office. Some of the group, shown above, received the first papers
off the preee. Students included Tom Aardema,Roger Ramsey, Sally
De Vries, Joan Vsmder Brink, Marcia Ssrns, Dorothy Wlttsvssn,
Beverly Grisien,Susan Clark, Helen Msursr, Jscquslyn Cook, Jack
Elenbaas, Ross Ann Kolsan, Doreen Waterway and Billy Harms.
Accompanlngthe group were Mrs. Nelson H. Clark, Mrs. Arnold Do
Feyter, Mrs. T. Van Haltema and daughter, Becky, and Virginia
Wood. Unable to accompany tha group was their teacher, Morris
(Sentinelphoto)

Bkaalen.

GRANDSTANDING...

Saugatuck

of the measure to the governor.

WANT-ADS

u

SCOTCH PINE*

aw iwHtmazoo
Seedlings from Selected Seeds
Portage high school Coach Dob
$10.00 per thousand
Grow Is the only man left on the
VANS PINES
K-college coaching staff ... Kala- Route 1. West Olive, Michigan
mazoo Central high school hu won
Adv.
48 of its last 50 bueball games
college to take a similarposition at

during the

put

LOANS LOANS

five years.

Eight added event* have been
Commissioner Japinga plana a tacked onto the Holland high
Adv.
meeting of all Interestedteams or school spring sports slate since oi^
players In the near future,and in iginal schedules were announced
That game will decide the tournthe meantime is asking possible last week.
entries to get lined up so they will
Highlights of the new events ament champion in the Recreation
be ready to go when the season will be a night bueball game at departmentmen's basketball leabegins.
Rlverview park between Holland gue. Leftovers and Baker FurniAlthough no sponsor is needed high and Holland Christian. This ture are the contenders.
After a couple of weeks of Infor a team in the B league, the will mark the first time in several
Recreation departmentlikes it bet- years the two diamond squads decision, the title game hu been
ter if the team is sponsored.
have met on an official bull, and scheduled for Monday night at 7:30
Last season the teams played on also will be the first night high at the Holland high gym.
only one night per week at twi- school game in recent memory.
After vanity seasons on the
light, but this season with more
The contest will wind up the loteams to handle the league will cal prep season and will be play- football and buketball squads,
expand its playing time to In- ed late in May. The definitedate freshman Bob Turns la a candiclude possibly some night games. hu not been set, but if tentatively date for the track squad at WestThursday night was left open by lined up for May 27— a Tuesday ern State College of Colorado at
the City Softball league at the night. The two local high school Gunnison.
Third St. field for this reason.
teams will also play an earlier Bob hun’t settledon a specialty u yet, but is one of 28 upirante
The Recreation league worts in afternoon contest.
co-operationwith the city league,
Holland high also will' meet for the Mountaineertrack squad.
and is not in direct competition Fennville at Fennvllle on May 16 Western’s tint meet is April 27.
While attending Holland high
for either players or fans. In fact, in a bueball game, and hu slated
many of last year’s stars in the scrimmage contests against Zeel- school, Turns concentrated on
B league likely will move up to the and at Zeeland on April 8 and at bueball during the spring sports
city league this season.
Grand Rapids Creeton on April season so didn’t compete in high
school track here.
In the recent South Haven gold 15.
medal invitationalbasketball The Dutch tennis team hu a
tournament, several Holland play- tentative match set against WyomOfficers and Teachers
ers reaped Individualhonors.
ing Park for this spring, but the
Duane Rotendahlof Washington date hu not been agreed upon def- Have Quarterly Meeting
Square made the first all-tourney initely as yet.
On Friday evening officen and
team, while Gene Nyenhuis of
And finally,the Holland high
Pete’s place won a spot on the golf squad
two matches teachen of Bethel Reformed
second squad. Ken Van Regen- against Grand Haven to be added Sunday school gatheredfor their
morter and Dick Nieusma, also on to the schedule on a home and regular quarterly meeting.
the Pete's roster, were named to home basis. Negotiations are unDevotionsand a brief bustneae
the third all-tourneyteam.
derway to set the dates for these session were conductedby Henry
In addition,Rosendahl was pick- matches.
Strabbtng, superintendent At the
ed as the top offensiveplayer, and
Hope college's baseballsquad al- busineu session It wu decided to
Ken Schipper of Fox Jewelers re- so is angling for another game this continue as lut year and support
ceived a special "medal of merit." spring. Olivet will be the foe at four missionaries.The group will
Bob Qulrlng, basketballand Rlverview park if the date can present a gift of $1,000 to Westbaseball coach at Kalamazoo Cen- be arranged, In return tor a Hope ern Theological seminary for the
tral, again this summer will run diamond trip to Olivet this spring. new seminary building program.
a summer sports school at Long
Niles Lumber team, which elim- It wu requested of the Board ot
Lake near Kalamazoo.On his "fac- inated two Holland teams from Domestic Missions that the Sunulty" will be Bill Stulfbergen, the South Haven invitational tour- day school be granted permission
three-sportKazoo star. . John nament, had no trouble walking off to support another missionary.
Darnton,former coach and ath- with the title Wednesday night
Mrs. John De Jong, accompanletic director at Adrian college, against Parchment 88-58. Ray ied by Mr*. Willis Van Vurcn.
will be manager of the Adrian en- Steffen, former Michigan State sang several numbers.Eight-yeartry In the National Industrial Soft- atar and now cage coach at Buch- old Melvlp Andringa played sevball league this summer.
Dick anan, rifled in 39 points tor the eral accordion aoloe. Dr. Henry
Wragg, a physical education maj- winners.
Voogd of Hope college spoke to
or at Western Michigan college,
Niles had defeated Allen Radio the group.
will act as baseball coach at Paw and WashingtonSquare from HolThe evening wu spent socially
Paw this spring, thus returning land along the way to the finals, and refreshments were in charge
to his alma mater. .. Olivet col- and Parchment dropped Pete’s of the Mrs. A1 Lucu and Mrs.
lege has a track schedule this Place in the seml-finali.
Gerald Reinink.
spring for the first time since the
What undoubtedlywill bo the
war. Olivet also has limited sched- last buketball game of the presA fully grown flounder hu two
ules in baseball, golf and tennis. ent season in Holland hu finally
eyes on one side of his head and
Hope college is listed only on the been scheduled.
none on the other.

hu

By Dick Mllllmaa
losses in the NCAA tournament.
Although FranklinC. (Cappy)
(From Friday's Sentinel)
"Those stories you hear about
James Walz spent a week’s fur- Cappon talked at length about
lough at home visiting his mother, "the old days” in sports and me,” Cappon adds with a smile,
to Exhibit
Mrs. Edith Walz. He was en route sprinkled his statements with "are mostly baloney." (His feats
from Fort Belvoir, Va., to Ft. many familiar names from the at both Holland high and MichiLawton, Wash, where he awaits Holland business and professional gan are almost legendary.) "It’s
At State
orders to join the Far East Com- picture of today, in his talk at just like goasip,and grows from
the Lions club basketball banquet one person to another. The stories
mand.
Invitations have been sent out Tuesday night, he commented get better as the years go by.
Grand Haven (Special)— Sev"I just happened to come along
eral Ottawa county 4-H club
by Mr. and Mrs. John Kent of that the bldtlmers couldn’t stand
Douglas for a reception at the up with today’s athleticteams if when Holland was gaining in athyouths will exhibit their articles
at the state show in East Lansing
Saugatuck Woman's club Satur- taken bodily from their own per- letics,” he adds. There was an upsurge in high school athletics
next August. Robert A. Campbell,
day afternoon in honor of their iod.
And he had several reasons all when I was playing, and I hapJr., Ottawa 4-H agent, announced
40th wedding anniversary.
.the names after the Achievement
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tfenner and lined up, too. Today’s boys are pened to be riding on top of It.
Day held in Holland last week.
children of Wayland, Mr. and bigger than they used to be, Cap- That’s all.”
But you can still find plenty of
They are: Linda Crommon,
Mrs. Henry Harringsma and Mrs. pon said, and their training is
Audrey Tlmmer
Marne; Donna Aremfe, Conklin;
Gerritt Woltman of Holland, Mr. more extensive. And then, any folks who will argue with you,
Nancy Van Regenmorter,Jamesand Mrs. Guy Shattuck of Doug- game you name is more complex Cappy.
town; Marjorie Fockler, Holland;
las, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wolt- today than it was 30 or 40 years
Marilyn Huyser, Holland; Delores
Girls
man and Miss Louise Johns of ago. Today’s teams, he concluded, Cappon finds no difference in
Spencer, Coopereville; Phillip
Saugatuck were Sunday dinner would outclass those of yesterday, the style of .Ujail played in the
Walters, Forest Grove; Art Hemsguests of Mrs. Fred Scales In' although it is almost impossible Midwest arid thf East. He reguley, Thomas Rebone and Jerry
honor of the birthday of her bro- to compare them.
larly brings his\ Princetonteam
Senior Class;
Doctor, French.
"But give some of the oldtimers on a tour of the Midwest,includther, William Annesley. Due to
Bruce Lowing, Canada Hill;
illness, Mr. and Mrs. William the training that today’s boys get, ing stops at Michigan and MichiJames Rogers, Jeffers; Frank
Padgett ot Holland were unable and they’d give you a good gan State.
Skalander,Star; Henry Nykamp
chase,” he added.
to attend.
“But 15 or 20 years ago, there
and Jaok Butler, Forest Grove
The only place you can compare was quite a difference in interAt the regular meeting of the
Kenneth Fought, Waverly; Don
Joan Patterson and Mary Madi- MethodistWomen’s society Tues- today with yesterday is in indiv- pretation of the rules," he said.
Jablonski,French and Keith Vanidual records, Cappon feels. And "Blocking and screening were
son,
Holland high school seniors day afternoon an "experience soder Linde, Canada Hill.
cial" was held. Each member today’s athletes have broken al- called differentlyin the two secWarren Fought, Waverly; Rich- with straight A scholasticrecords turned in a dollar and related the most all existing Individual re- tions. And styles were mixed up,
ard Nyenhuis, Forest Grove; Har- for four years, Wednesday receivexperiencesshe had earning it, cords formerlyheld by the old- too. But not today. Styles of play
riet Slag and Melvin Elzinga, ed top honor students of the Hol- demonstrating the fact that there timers.
are different,of course, just as
North Holland; Arthur Brems, land high 1952 graduatingclass. are many unusual ways of earn"Maybe its orange juice or vita- they are in two high schools in
Robinson; Albert Kooman and Audrey Timmer, with a near-permins or something," he comment- Michigan within 20 miles of each
ing an extra dollar.
Arden Pickering, Bell; Dan Har- fect 3.96 scholasticaverage, took
John
Constantine of Chicago ed.
other. That’s the fascinatingthing
rington, Sand Creek; James Fabl- second place honors.
was in Saugatuck this week to
about basketball. You don’t see
ing, Trinity Lutheran.
Names of the top students and investigatethe amount of damage Cappon has been coaching at the same game every night."
Alvin Vissers, West Allendale;
!i others on the senior honor roll the high water had done to the Princetonuniversity since 1938,
Gordon Bauman, Sand Creek; were revealed by Principal J. J.
with the exception of three years
Big Pavilion.
Cappy also commentedbriefly
Bert Phinney, Lisbon; Richard Riemersma at an assembly WedMrs. Warren Carr is among the in the Navy. His Tiger basketball on a statement by A1 Dorow,
Reiss, Trinity Lutheran; Leo nesday. Riemersma explained
squad has won the Ivy league Michigan State quarterback, who
sick this week.
Klein, Marshall;Tom and Ruth
that averages are determinedaccrown in two of the last three contendedthat Princeton All-Am
Martin
Indcrbitzen,
who
has
Moddeiman, EastmanviHe.
cording to point value giving four been quits ill, is somewhat im- years, including the past season, erican Dick Kazmaier wouldn’t
for an A, three for B, two for C proved.
when Cappon’s boys compiled a even be able to make the varsity
and one for D. Thus the two top
Mrs. Hannah Dempster visited 16-9 won -lost record, plus two at State. Dorow made such a
students received 4.00 averages Mrs. Helen Lockhart in Grand
for all A’s.
Rapids Sunday.
Miss Patterson is the daughter Mrs. A. Buter is in charge of
Rites
of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Patterson the program at the Saugatuck
of 597 Lawndale Ct. Her wide- Woman’s club this afternoon and
spread school and community acti- was to show a display of beautiFour teams definitelyare sign- vities include membership in the ful fabrics and present a lecturer
ed for the 'new junior baseball Pan-American club, the high from the W. A. Sheera Co. Mrs.
program being planned for this school orchestra.Girls Athletic Ellinger is music chairman and
summer in Holland by the Ameri- association,Dutch Dance and the Mrs. George Durham wu hostess
can Legion in cooperation with Park board. She worked on the for the afternoon.
senior play business staff and was
the Recreation department.
wp I1
m
The Legion committee on Junior assistant treasurer for the senior
Members of the Holland FraternalOrder of Eagles
baseball met with Joe Moran of magazine campaign. Among her ceive scholasticpins at an honor
obaarvad thalr 45th anniversary at
banquet laet
Friday avanlng. C. L. Kulte was mads honorary
the Recreationdepartment and special honors and recognitionare ssembly in June, Principal RiemPast Worthy President,and James HlllebrandsreBob Tadish, fifth districtLegion second prize in the Sons of Revo- ersma announced.
ceived a merit service certificatefor service
athletic officer, recently to set lution essay contest, winner as
Others on the senior honor roll,
definite plans. It was decided that violin soloist in district and state
beginning with third place, are
the Holland league will follow the music contests and a scholarship
Patricia Houtman, with a record
pattern set by Grand Rapids Le- to the International Music camp
of 3.89, Dudley Towe 3.88, Betty
gion posts in operation of teams. at Interlochen.
Schepers3.83, Carol Kuyper 3.81,
The four teams definitely set
Miss Madison, who is the daugh- John Meyer 3.75, Phyllis Bax 3.69,
will be sponsored by Holland ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles MadiMary Margaret McClintock 8.69,
Hitch, Padnos Iron and Metal, H. son of 209 West 16th St, lived in
Ann Veldman 3.66, Guy Dunkin
The Holland -Zee! and Young
E. Morse and company and First Dowaglac and attended school
Calvinist league held 1U last
NationalBank. Two other teams there before entering Holland high 3.62, Kay Larsen 3.55, Lois
Schreur 3.52, Marilyn Westrate
meeting ot the current season
are good prospects to form a six school. Besides maintaining iiei
3.52,
Dwight Kraal 3.50, Marlene
Monday evening in Graafschap
team league.
all-A scholasticrecord,Miss MadiChristian Reformed church with
Moran and Claire Van Liere of son received first place in the Koning 3.48, Judith Oudersluys
3.47, Mary Ann Flrlit, 3.45. Joan
the Legion will meet with all Inthe Rev. Oliver Breen in charge,
American Legion essay contest Van Wingeren,3.43, Diane Tuberterested players at Holland high
replacing the president who is ill.
took third place honors in gan 3.40, Wayne Boeve 3.39, Stuand Holland Christian high and
Rev. Breen opened with prayer
the Michigan Elks’ "Most Valu- art Visser 3.32, Connie Nies 3.26.
schools next week. Player appliand Scripture reading after which
able Student’’ sdiolarship contest. David Moran 3.25, Nancy Hagcations also are being taken at
Gerald Mannes led group singing.
She has been a member of the ans 3.24, Mary Ann Knooihuizcn
Superior Sport store.
Roll call showed 141 men preDutch Dance, Girls Athletic asso- 3.23, La Verle Aalderink 3.22,
The baseball program la being
sent
with Central Avenue taking
ciationand Horizon dub^ She was Barbara Elgenma 3.20, Jane Beltsponsored jointly by Legion Memtop attendance honors with 20
in the cast of the senior play and man 3.19, Robert Piersma 8.18.
orial post No. 188 and the City
men present followed by Graafwas row chairman and high Maurice MInnema, 3.17, Beverly
Recreationdepartment.
achap and Drenthe with 18 and
salesman for her row In the class

Youths

Show

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

six entries.

combining tor Zeeland to limit Holland to four hits, and Jerry Victor,
Terry Burns and George Pierson
allowingthe winning Chix only
three.

Miry Midlion

wu

.

Three

Top

Two

Have AH-A Record

Read

Schrotenboer-Bowen

wi

i'

'

itoin

Young Calvinists

renderedas a trustee.Left to right are: Hlll«
brands, Worthy President Lawrence Picotte;
Leonard Da Witt, C. L. Kulte and Ban Waller,veteran members. In rear are Horace Dekker and
John
(Penna-8aa photo)

Essebagger,

NOW

Have Final Meet

the time

is

your

to get

Israels 3.16, Julia Becksvoort 3.14,

17, respectively.

magazine campaign. She has been Nancy Gaikema 3.10, Helen Dean
Special music wu furnished by
Bridal Shower Fetes
working afternoons as a clerk at 3.09, John Kools 3.06, Patricia
a male quartet of the Graafschap
Longfellowschool under the Arnold 3.07, Dean Hogenboom
Miss Jayne Looman
church. The quarter included Anschool co-operative training pro 3.07, Paul Schieringa 3.07, Norma
drew Blystra, Gerald Mannes,
A bridal shower was given gram.
Taylor 3.07, Sammie Jane Pas
Don Blauw and Justjn MeiSte. The
Thursday evening for Miss Jayne
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
group sang "Jesus Pail It All” and
Loon>an at the home of Mrs. Blaine Timmer of 323 West 17th 3.06, Audrey Ash 3.03, Donald
Polich
3.03, Hazel Vande Bunte
'This World Is Not My Home."
Henry Looman of 348 Lincoln St, Miss Timmer also has taken
Blystra also sang a song titled
Ave. Co-hostesses were Mrs. part in many school and commu- 3.02, Diane Fehring 3.01 and Ste"Calvary Covers It All” Don
Henry Looman and Mrs. Gerald nity activities.She has been a phen Sanger 3.00.
Forty-seven members of the
Baker wu accompanist.
Looman, mother and sister-in-lawmember of the choir for three
graduating class of 215 are on
of the honored guest.
A movie titled "Kenji Ct '.es
years, was a member of GAA
Gifts for the honored guest during her sophomore year,, took the honor roll The class will be
------- photo) Home’’ wu shown depicting the
graduatedat commencement exMr. ond Mrs. Glenn Schrotenboer
tied to streamers attached
struggle a young Japanese war
were tied
part in Dutch Dance for two years ercises in Hope Memorial chapel
Miss Shirley Bowen, daughter wool dreu and white felt hat and veteran had making his choice beto a decorated sprinklingcan. The and was a member of the senior
. evening was spent playing
__ ______ staffs
ouu. She
__ is
„ a_ on June 12. Baccalaureate servic- of ,Mr. and Mrs. Delos Bowen of carried a bouquet of white snap- tween a Christian democracy or
play ’ production
es are scheduled for June 8.
communism, upon arriving home
and dupikate prizes were award- member of the Horizon dub and
route 4, became the bride of Glenn dragons, pink roses and fei„
Her double strand pearl dicker to find his parents and home comed.
two-course lunch was was secretary of the TVi-C group Class officers are John Kools,
President; Rodger Pniis and Nor- Schrotenboer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
served.
wu a gift of the groom.
pletely destroyed by the atomic
during her sophomore year and ma Taylor, treasurers, and Tom
John Jacobs of route 6, on SaturMiss Roes wore a navy suit blast.
Invited were the Mesdames president of the group Isst year.
Otrey and Marilyn Westrate, day afternoon, April 5. .The dou- with pink accessoriesand s cor- Closing prayer wu offered by
Charles Looman, Louis Volkema, She also is secretary of the Girls
Marvin Looman, Floyd Riemer- League for Service of Bethel Re- clerks. Ed Damson, Ervin Hanson ble ring ceremony wu read at 2 sage of camellias.
Willus Will ink after which lunch
and Ruby Calvert of the faculty pm by the Rev. T. Vertntist In
Guests at the ceremony ‘-includ- wu served by a group of women
*ma, Kenneth Looman, Alan formed church.
•re class patrons.
the chapel of Graafschap church. ed the immediate families of the from the host church.
Fisher, Elmer Vande Wege, LauAll three have been on the honMiss « Betty Ross was maid of couple.
rence Herbert, -Harvey Bluekamp, or roll throughouthigh school
Fhat decorated Christmas trees
and Maynard Reimink . After the reception, Mr. and Bay of Bengal, on the Indian
Morton Griffisand Henry Van
All seniors with scholastic in America were introducedby honor
assisted as best man.
\ o Noord.
Mrs. Schrotenboerleft on a wed- ocean, is the largest bay in the
averages of 3J or better will r* Gtnnans about 1840,
Tha bride won a sheer white ding trip to Chicago.
'
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........
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......

WARD KEPPEL .............
..... ... Zeeland, Mich.
HARRY PETROELJE ........ ....... .... Zooland, Mich.
J. P. EWINQ ........................Byron Center, Mich.
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Resthaven,

To Orange During

cornea to Holland April 16.
This suggestion made by Mrs.
George E. Kollen of Holland has
been warmly endorsed by the committee in charge of the Queen’s
reception here. Wearing orange is
in keeping with a custom in the
Netherlands in which orange penants are flown and streamers used
on occasions involving the royal
house such as birthdays, anniversaries and the like. It is the
official color of the Royal House
of Orange.
Mrs. Kollen suggested people
wear an orange flower or perhaps a daffodil, or fashion small
rosettes out of orange ribbon attached to orange streamers.
Wearing of the orange will add
further color to the reception
which already plans to have elementary school children wear

and

Near Her

of three years, 1952 to 1955.’
The treasurer’s report for the

year ending Feb. 29 showed a

pun.

The

deficit

was

5110.81.

The

Victim was Grace Gort, daughMr. and Mrs. Gerald Gort,
1593 Baldwin St. A sister of the
victim, Bonnie Lou, 7, who wa*
riding on the bicycle with her at
the time, remained on the "critical" list at St. Mary’s hospital in
Grand Rapids today.
ter of

build-

ing fund had increased during the
year, until the sum of (52,391.70
was reached.
Matron, Mrs. Mina Plakke, made
her annual report. It was noted
with gratitude that many groups
and organizations in the city have
shown interest in Resthaven by
providing gifts for the home and
residents and entertainmentfor
the residentsat various times. Illness among residents was taken
care of efficiently at the home, it
was reported.
At the regular monthly meeting
of the Board of Trustees, held immediately after the annual meeting, the treasurerreported $1,188.51 in the current fund and $52,464.70 in the building fund.
Officers were given a vote of
thanks for their faithfulservice
during the past year.

carry

Home

Jenison (Special)— Investigation continued Tuesday into th«
death of a 13-year-old girl bicyclist on Baldwin St., here Monday
evening between 6:30 and 6:45

small loss for the year in running
expensesover operating receipts.

flags, plus a bicycle escort

According to investigatingofa car driven by Lloyd C.

ficers,

Sparks, 2129 Cleveland Ave.,
Grand Rapids struck the bike and
threw both young girls a considerable distance.They were taken
to St. Mary’s hospital where
Grace died at 10:05 p.m., after
feverish attemptsto save her life

'

of two or three decorated bicycles

ridden by Junior high students in
Dutch* costumes.
For the convenience of persons
living in outlying areas interested
in attending the informal reception for Queen Juliana at 4 :15 p.m.
in Hope Memorial chapel, application blanks for tickets today were
placed in the Graafschapgrocery
store, Frericks grocery store in
North Holland, Hamilton Co-Op office in Hamilton and Gemmen's
IGA store in Overisel.
Applicationsin Holland are
available in the city clerk's office
in City Hall, DeLoof’s drug store
in Washingtonsquare, Van's Drug
store at 24th and State, Smith’s
drug store at 16th and Central,

Chamber of Commerce office,

Killed on Bicycle

The sixth annual meeting of
ResthavenPatrons, Inc., was held
in Fourth Reformed church Tuesday evening.
Four trustees whose terms expired, Peter Dryer, Isaac Kouw,
Peter A. Selles and Henry Steffens,
were re-electedfor another term

Wear an orange flower or orange ribbon when Queen Juliana

Dutch costumes

13-Year-OIdGirl

Has Annual Meet

Juliana s Visit

Dutch

Inc.,

failed.

Officers said both car and bicycle were travelingwest on Baldwin St. when the mishap occurred. The girls were less than a
half-mile from their home.

^

Ottawa county Sheriff Jerry

Personals
Bell Telephoneemployes continued picketing the
Bell offices at 13 West 10th St. today as the strike
went into the second day. Picketing employes,
thankful for warm weather, walked two hour
shifts as a 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. picket line was main-

tained. Taking a few minutes out are, left to right,
Marlene Le Jeune, 135 West 20th 8t., John Konlng,

700 College Ave. and Pearl Stejskal, 311 West
13th St
(Sentinel photo)

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Louis Mulder and Fred Smith
of the Gospel Ambassadorswill
assist in Good Friday services in
Port Huron at noon on Good Friday at Riviera theater. In the
atternoonthey will appear at a
Good Friday program in the Sal-

Army citadel.
Don Oosterbaan of 276 Wash-

and

Central Avenu* church, the oldest Chrlatian Reformed church in
the city, will soon b* replaced with a modern new atructureof gothic
design. Fronting on Centennial Park, the white frame church with
Its tall apire haa long been an outstanding landmark. The new
church will also have a apire of approximately the eame height.

New Church

to

Replace

vation

28 Members of April Draft Quota

First National bank and Peoples
State bank.
of
Applications may be turned in
Into
at the clerk'soffice in City Hall
Grand Haven (Special) — The
Holland (14)
Irwin Atmen.
or addressed to Western Michigan
April draft quota from Ottawa 552 Elm St; Howard Lokers, 134
Ticket committee in care of the
West 16th St.; Robert Miedema, Grand Haven — Three other cottages were threatened on Monday
city clerk. Applications must be county, comprising28 men. was
81
West Eighth St; John Macsworn into service Tuesday at Deby erosion after a first summer
turned in not later than Friday.
queen, 205 West Ninth St.: Arthur
troit. The group left Grand Haven Van Eck, 88 East Ninth St; residence was undermined and
Monday.
Roger Plasman, 357 Maple Ave.; toppled down a 30-foot embankTrinity Group Hears
Included in the quota were 25 Kenneth Hoffman, 376 Pine Ave.; ment.
Heavy Lake Michigan waves,
Talk by Rev. Hagans
men from the southern part of the Kenneth Robbert, 11 West 27th
county and three from the north- St.; Marvin Renkema, route 4; stirred up by the recent storm
The Rev. John O. Hagans, past- ern part Holland furnished14. Earl Vander Meulen, 103 East were lashing against the cottage
or of First Methodist church, spoke Zeeland four, Hudsonville five and
24th St.; Donald Wierda, route 3; foundations in the Stickeny Ridge
to the Young Married People’s Jenison two. Two were from
Vernon De Pree, 42 East 21st St; area where the summer dwelling
Forum of Trinity Reformed church Spring Lake and one transfer
Kenneth Van Nuil, 256 East 15th of Carl Row of New York crashTuesday evening. Rev. Hagans’ from Grand Haven.
ed down the embankment late
St.;
Keith Hasty, 613 Butternut
subject, “The Prison and the
Thursday and tipped over on its
The county draft board has re- Dr.
Saint," dealt with his experiences
porch.
ceived a further call to furnish 20
Zeeland
(4)— Henry Pyle, route
with prisoners at Jackson prison.
Thousand* of dollars damage
more men for induction on May 1; Marvin Padding, route 3; ArnRev. Hagans formerly was pastor
1. The group will leave Grand old Disselkoen, 247 Colonial Ave.; has been sustained by high water
of the Jackson Methodist church.
levels along various Michigan
Haven on April 30. Men in the 20- Alvin Klynstra, route 2.
President Daniel Vander Werf,
lake shores.
year age bracket will mane up
Hudsonyille
(5)—
Andrew
MaJr., introduced the speaker and
this group.
chiela, route 2; Sidney Meekhof,
presided. Special music was proIn audition,a warning call has Henry Huizenga, Preston Van
Insanitary Conditions
vided by the Rev. and Mrs. John
M. Hains. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert been received for 105 Ottawa Dyke and Charles Vander Laan,
Bring $53.90 Fine Hera
county men to take pre-induction all route 1.
Brondyke led devotions.
physicals during May. Men 19
Jenison (2)
Milton Visser
Refreshments were served to
Mrs. LaurettaVan Raalte. coyears of age will comprisethis Dick Coulson.
about 60 members by the social
owner and operator of Van’s Progroup,
but
no
specific date has
Spring Lake (2)-Donald Roscommittee, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
duce and Grocery at 133 East
been set for the exams.
ter, Robert Van Burgel.
Brondyke, chairmen, Mr. and Mrs.
Eighth St., paid fine and costs of
The April selectees, listed by

Begin Tour

Armed Duty Tuesday

tottage

Lake

ington Blvd., is a patient in Holland hospital for minor surgery.

VanderbeeN, DeputiesHenry Peuler and A1 HUbrand. both of Hud.sonville,
Coroner Vande
Water investigated at the scene.
Cause of death was an "internal skull fracture’’ and leg and

Old Historic Landmark

For many year* a drastic rePaul Harrison of Berea modeling of the church building
college, Berea, Ky., is speaking was contemplated, but in May of
at daily devotionalservice*in 3950 it was decided by an overMilwaukee, Wis., thi« week. At whelming majority to abondon
the Monday service, , the 40-voice this plan and build a new
Hope college Men’s Glee club
An historic landmark of Holsang at the First Reformed land city is slated to be torn down

Dr.

held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
church. Plans were drawn up for
a beautiful gothic structure, but

knee injuries.
Survivors include the parent*,
Bonnie Lou. a brother, Robert, 16,
another sister, Marion. 14, and th«
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Oosterink. all of whom lave cm

Baldwin St.

Zutphen

.

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)’
because of government restrictMr. and Mrs. Adrian VeltmnO
ions execution of plans was delay- announce the birth of a daughter
(
ed But last month a government LindaKay
permit was obtained and since
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Patmo*
that time preparation* have gone and Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
church, where Dr. Harrison soon.
forward for an early start on the went to McBain last Saturday.
preached. '
Central Avenue ChristianRe- new building.
Zutphen school PTA meeting
Fred Bock*. Jr., termer Hol- formed church which waa erected Of special interest to all local was held Friday evening. Bert
land resident and his family, are in 1868 and enlarged in 1895, the
persona is the announcement that Cook opened with prayer. Supper
included in an article in the Mich- same year the tower was built, the new building will have a spire
was nerved. The Rev. Buteyn of
igan Tradesman about Greenville, will be replaced by a modern new about the same height of the preJamestown Reformed church wa*
Mich., where Books is secretary- structure of gothic design.
sent church. The spire was always speaker. Harvey Van Rhee showmanager of the Chamber of ComWrecking operationi will atari the church’s outstandingfeature. ed pictures. Rev. Buteyn closed
merce. The Daily News, Green- Monday, April 21.
During construction of the pre- with prayer.
ville’s newspaper, « one of the
Since the present edifice has sent tower in 1895, a eever windMr. and Mrs. Julian Aukeman
features in the article in the served the congregation many storm did considerabledamage and Mr. and Mrs. William StillMarch issue.
years as a place of worship and and builders had to start all over man of Forrest Grove are on a
Mrs. ClarenceH. Vande Water much sentiment ha* become as- again. On July 28. 1949, the trip to New Jersey to visit relaand daughter, Sandra, of Fort sociated with this house of wor- steeple was hit by lightning with tives and friends.
Benning, Ga., are spending a ship, a special service of com- most damage confined to the inCorneal Hoppen is confined to
month’s vacation with Mrs. Van- memoration and 'hanksgiving was terim-.
his home with injuries he received
de Water's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in a fall down the stairs.
Frank Bolhuis of 547 College Ave.
Alvin Koopman. who is Wi th*
Muyskens gave the opening piavCapt. Vande Water is stationed
Army, is visitingrelatives and
er. Special musical numbers were
at Fort Benning with the Army.
frienda.
selections by a women's trio of
Groundbreaking ceremonies ter
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Holland, Mrs. Kamphouse, Mrs. Unity Christian high school buildMrs. Hinga Will Attend
Mrs. Edward Miskotten was
Barkel and Mrs. Rycenga. Guest ing in Hupdsonville,scheduled
last Saturday, were postponed f
Continental Congress hostess for the meeting of the
Woman’* Study club. Mrs. M. speaker of the evening. Mrs. Wil- until April 12 because of the
Others — Gunars Bundza, CoChester Oonk and Mr. and Mrs.
postal addresses,who left Mon- lumbus, Ohio, formerly of Grand $53.90 in MunicipalCourt MonMr*. Milton L. Hinga, 89 West Oetman presided and conducted liam Angus, for many years mis- weather.
Norman Japinga.
day on a charge of filthy and in- 12th St., plan* to leave Friday
day:
the opening numbers and the sionary in China, was introduced
Haven.
Mrs. Josflie De Young of Grand
sanitary conditionsin her place of
for Washington, D. C., where she business session. A number ol by Mrs. Brink. She spoke impres- Rapids was a recent visitor at the
business.The arrest was made by
Home Economies Groups
will attend the Continental Con- local guests, also Mrs. Fred Har- sively and informatively of condi- home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johna representative of the state de- gress of Daughters of the Ameriris and Mra. Paul Kibby of Alle- tions in their section of China son.
Discuss Discipline
partment of agriculture in co- can Revolution. Mra Hinga, regan, were present. Special music before and alter Communism. Mr. and Mrs Justin Kamer anoperation with local officials.
tiring state DAR chaplain, will included two recordings and songs Closing devotions were in charee nounce the birth of a son.
Caatle Park Home Economics
Others paying fines were Bert make the trip with Mrs. Ralph
by the group, accompanied by of Mrs. Floyd Kaper. Separate Funeral serviceswere held Satclub entertained the Virginia
J. Gebben, of 347 Central Ave.,
in
at
New land of St. Joseph, who will Mrs. Miskotten. The program business sessions of the two urday at Wyoming cemetery for
Park Home Economics chib at a
speeding, $5; Eugene T. Sumner,
he installedas state regent during subject ‘‘Drama’'wa« discussed by groups followed the program. Susan Joy Roelofs, infant daughmeeting Monday night at the
Zeeland (Special)—Grand Haven
23, of Grand Rapids, passing on
the week-long conference from Mrs. Donald Stehower, who also Social hostesses were Mi's Gordon ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Roehome of Mrs. Ernest Zoerhoff,
intersection.$12; Harry Bontenosed out Zeeland by four points
April 14-19.
route 1. Topic for ducusakm was
presented a dramatic skit, assist- Kleinheksel, Mrs. John Elzinga, lots of Wyoming and granddaughkoe, of 205 West 18th St., parkin a non-conferencetrack and George H. Morrison
On Sunday, the women will ed by Mrs. Earl Schipoer.
Mrs. Ben Nykamp. Mrs. C. Han- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roe“Child Discipline."
ing, $3; Jamse Murray, of 333
stop at Valley Forge to attend
sen,
Mrs. Vernon Lohman and lofs of Zutphen.
AM members participatedin the field meet run in frosty weather Of Fruitport Dies
Robert
Nyhnff
left
on
Monday
Washington Blvd.. parking, $1;
service* dedicating the Memorial for Texas to be trained in the Miss Ruth Illg.
Ladies Aid. Men's society and
(focusion with Mrs. Murray Monday afternoon at Holland high
Daniel L. Paul, of 234 West 10th
Bell Tower, gift of the national
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. Jr., King’. Daughters society held
Chambers and Mm. Frank Camp school's field. Score of the meet Grand Haven (Special)—George St., parking, $2.
U S. Air Force. He is the son of
society to Valley Forge National
leading the group. There were 15 was 534-494.
Postmasterand Mrs. Herman Ny- and children,Phyllis,Bruce and their annual social meeting ThursH. Morrison,90, of Fruitport,died
park.
present.
Mercia have returned from a day evening. Dr. P. J. Doeawysk, »
The meet was run at Holland Sunday at Muskegon following a
hof.
Mr*. Hinga, besides taking part
Pine Creek PTA Enrolls
A decision was made by the because both Grand Haven and
Henry
Dubbink,
son of Mr. and motor trip to Washington, D.C., convertedCatholic priest, wa*
in regular conference affairs, will
speaker. Special music was proVirginia Park group to organize a Zeeland fields were not in condi- six month* illnesaHewa*born
Mrs. Joe Dubbink, was married end other places on route.
In Fann-to-Prosper
act as a hostess at a Michigan
tion.
in Toronto, Ont., Canada, Dec. 18,
hospital auxiliary unit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen vided by a group of women, Mrs.
during last week to Miss Ruth
reception and supper Sunday
Refreshments were served by
John Wolters and Bob Myaard 1861, and as a young man moved
Eleanor Kamireraad of Holland. were weeK-erd visitors in the Herbert Heyboer, Mrs. Maynard
Ottawa county now has a total
the hostess,’ assisted by Mrs. shared top point-making roles for to Grand Rapid* where he worked of 18 groups enrolled in the 1952 night at the Mayflower hotel. AtSeveral local church women at- home of their daughter’s fairilv, Van Noord, Mrs. AltiertHeyboer,
tending will be the MichigandeleHarry Jacobs.
Coach Joe Newell’s Chix runners
Wtet Michigan Fa rm-to Prosper gation, national officer* and other tended the Spring conferenceof Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and Mrs. Lewis Aukeman. Mrs. HarNext meeting of the Virginia with 14 and 134 points respect- as a hand carver m furniture facvey Ver Hage and Mrs. Harley
the Holland classis Missionary son. Brian, of- Grand Rapids.
contest,with the addition of Pine guests.
Park club will be April 21 at the ively. Zeeland nailed down six first tories. He retired in 1923 when he Creek school PTA.
The senior Christian Endeavor Albrecht,accompanied by Mr*.
union, held last Friday at Bethel
Mra. Hinga i* a member of the
horns of Mis. Frank Sebaugh. places in the meet.
moved to Fruitport. He wae
Marvin Zwiera. An offering wa*
United Grange, Walkmille, local ElizabethSchuyler Hamil- Reformed church in Holland. Mrs. sendee was in charge of Dale
Topic for discussion will be "UpWolters copped first place finish- member of Spring Lake Masonic
Ben Eding of the local Reformed Groenheide, with Miss Della Bow- taken for Dr. Dooswyelt. A twoOceana
county,
also joined to ton chapter, DAR.
holstery and Rug Cleaning."
es in the 100-yard dash and broad
oourse lunch was served.
Lodge 234.
church was appointeda member man discussing the topic. "What
bring the five-county total to 95
jump, and came in second in the
Is
Holy
Week."
The
Junior
High
Survivingare the wife, Edith, units. County totals are: Oceana!
of the Missionaryactivity group.
220-yard run. Myaard took firsts
and one sister, Mr*. Dollv Baatow 19; Ottawa, 18, Muskegon, 36; Burial Tuesday
Former Resident Dies
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabhing group considered the topic "Eas- Mrs. Nellie Haan, 79,
in the low hurdles and the shot
of Toronto, Ont., Canada.
Newaygo,
8.
and
Mason,
14.
have
received word that their ter- Day of Victory, ’’ with LeonGrand
Haven
(Special)
—
SteWord has been received of the put.
son-in-law,
Dr. T. S. Bartelmez, ard Van Der Kolk and Miss Lois Succumbs at 2eeland
Pine
Creek
is
a
newcomer
to
phen Lee Porter, four-month-old
death of Ollie Stegenga, 59, of
Other firsts were scored by Russ
the Farm-to-Prospercontest list son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Por- who was stricken with polio over Lugten as leaders.
Grand Rapids, formerly a resident Roon in the high hurdles and by Writer Visits Holland
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Nellie S|
and will be competingfor the first ter, 33 Eastern Ave^ Grand Hav- three weeks ago, is showing signs
of Holland. He died Tuesday the Zeeland medley relay team,
Jean Bellamy,a writer for the time. The organization voted to
and
Stanley Japink represent- Haan, 79, of 510 East Central
at his home. Surviving are three composed of Ken Burns. Bill
en, died at home Tuesday. He of improvement.He is a major in
Ave. died Tuesday at the
Miami, Fla., Herald, left Holland enrqll following appearance Fried
the
local Reformed church at
sons. W'illiam,Don and John, all Bruursma, Jim Tanis and Gene
wa* born in Municipal hospital the U.S. Army and a member of
home
of Hattie Rookus, 222 East
Tuesday after spending a few davs day night of John A. Chisholm,
the spring classis meeting in
of Grand Rapids; five grandchil- Kuyers.
Nov. 21, 1951. Survivingare the the medical staff at Letterman
Cherry St.
here collectingmaterial for a fea- Muskegon, executive secretary of
Sixth
Reformed
church
of
Holdren; a brother, George Stegenga
parents; a sister, Sharlene Marie Army hospital in San Francisco,
Mrs. Haan, the former Nellie
land.
ture story on Holland in connect- the contest.
of Holland, and a sister. Mrs. Dick
World's first electrical power
two brothers, Russell Ronald and Calif.
Boer, was born east of Zeeland.
ion with the visit of Queen JuliMr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Butler
and
He explained the contest and Kenneth James; the grandpar- Mrs. Marjorie Billings has reVan Tatenhove of Holland.
station for lighting homes and
She was a member of Second Reana. Mis* Bellamy also visited answered questions.The PTA will
son, Kirk, had their church memoffices w'as built in New York
ents, Mrs. Margaret Porter of turned from the Holland hospital
formed church, Zeeland, and a
'The Sentineloffice during her invite the Mothers’club to coCity in 1882.
Sault Ste. Marie and Mrs. Dora and is recovering from a majo’- bership transferred to Trinity Re- member of the Ladies Aid society
stay.
formed
church
in
Holland,
where
operation.
in
operate in the contest effort.
Sheldon of Ferrysburg.
and the- Missionarysociety. She
Local Holland high and Hope they now reside.
was one of the first members of
college students had spring vacathe Zeeland Woman's Literary
co. r
$ tion last week. Miss Fannie Bult- Kingdom of Scotland was dub.
man, instructor at Lincoln school founded in the eany years of the
r,"
Surviving are the husband,
in Holland, also was on vacation. 11th century by a mixture of four John N. Haan; a brother, Albert *
Ufi
The Easter Sunrise service for tribal kingdoms Scots, Piets, Boer, of Zeeland, and several nep*
churches of the surroundingcom- British and Angles.
hews and niece*.
munity will be held in the Overisel Reformed church at 6:30 a m.
next Sunday.* Dr. Eugene Oosierft]
haven of Holland is scheduled
a* speaker and Robert Nyhof of
-4
Hamilton as song leader. Several
other* will also share in the program. Bentheim Reformed church
is in charge of the special music.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens of
Beaverdam, and Mr. and Mrs
V
Frank De Ppw and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Van Der Kamp of Grand
Rapids were visitorsin the home
of Mr. 'and Mrs. George Lampen.
'L
tm
Donald Hoffman, Hope college
s.
senior, was a visitorin the home
of Mr. and Mrs Ben Nykamp last
week.
Mil* Patricio Ann Lowry
The Women's Church league of
Mr. and Mr*. George Lowry of
the Reformed church met in the
Zeeland announce the betrothal
chapel for the April meeting with
of their daughter, Patricia
---------- . .
members of the Women’s Mission
to Dwight W. Kelehum, son of Ottawa county lent 28 more men Into aenrico Tuesday a* th* April
Msrvln Renkema, Holland, Charlea Vander Lean .... Sidney 'TaiT ibQely ks 'giTest*. Mrs. John
Mr. and Mra. Merle Ketchum of
Grand Haven Monday, nfternoon. Shown disMeekhof,
HudaonvIMe,Alvin Klynetra, Zeeland, Andrew Machiela, Drenten presided and Mrs Harold
Piw Paw. The couple will be wed tributingGideon Bible* to the draftee* before they left are Tom
Hudionville,Robert Van Burgel,Spring Lake. Third row %- Ryder,
Brink was presented as chairman
Ryder and Herbert Parpart of tha Gideon Bible eociety. The Rev.
May 3 at the home of the bride.
Donald Ruster, Spring Lake, John Macqueen, Holland, Marvin of the program committee. Assist- Th* Rev. John 0. Hagan*, left, and the Rev. Gareth 8.' Kok
,
of Allendale Weeleyan Methodist church gave the
Padding and Arnold Oitaelkotn, Zealand, Irwin Atman, Holland, ing her were Mrs. Harry Jippinp. two of the speakers who will take part in the Community Good
Tha Arctic tem flies 11,000 Invocation,Firet row— Earl Vender Meulen, Kenneth Robbert, VerFriday aarvlce in Hope Memorialchapel Friday from noon to 3 n m
Henry Pyle, Zeeland, Preston Van Dyka, Hudsonville, Howard
Mrs. Myron Folkert, Mrs. Harry
m«h?VPPua Keith-HMty'Kenneth Hpffman and Kenneth Van Null,
mllea between it* northern and
Rev. Hagani, pastor of Flrat Methodist church, will give the first
Lokere and Arthur Vpn Eck, Holland,Milton . Viaeer, Jeniaon, Deters and Mrs. George JoostHolland, Henry Hulzenga, Hudsonville. Second row — Robert
Gunare Bundza, Columbus, Ohio, parpart and Rev. Whepler.
,",,”ven *»"'•«» Chrlrt „„ ,h.
Miedema, Holland, Dick Coulaon, Jeniaon,Donald Wiarda and
bems, the latter reading a porCroat. Rav. Gareth Kok of Maple Avenue, Christian
(OeoUnetphoto}
Reformod
iioa of Scripture. Mrs. JPetor J.
. €hunk wiU gJy* tha attend meditation.
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